
rnthu /lk, rjt ruag ut ohnh ub,t rgbv ca, vntu vhjt rnthu
hfrs jhkmv wvu h,t urjt, kt ovkt - (ub'vb-sf) .pj,a sg vcvtv ,t

    t :h"arasuj c"h inz vku,ck ohb,ub lfa /u,kutd vhv, ohnh unf 'vba /ohnh
vecr ka vntu vhjt ,aeca h"ar hrcsn tmuhv /ohyhaf,c vnmg ,t xbrpk
vecrk ub,ha uaec tkt 'lushav rnd ,t cfgk vrutfk uaec tk ov 'vbudv v,hv
ibuc,vk hutrv in if otu 'vpujk ,xbfba osue vku,c kfk ohb,uba inzv ,t
jhkmv wvuw tuv lfk eunhbvu !wh,ut urjt, ktw 'ovrct scg rzghkt ka u,cua,c
hutrv in if unf ?duvbv in ,ubak vchx vbah ufrs jhkmv ,"hava lfc hfu  !whfrs

?vtkv rvnk vchx vjkmvv omg v,hv vnk ihcvk
 ka uhrcs ,t yymk ohset ohrcsv ,t cahhk hsfu    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    ''''ccccuuuuaaaayyyyhhhhssssrrrrttttccccnnnn    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvv

    wwwwhhhhuuuukkkk    ,,,,aaaauuuusssseeeewwww    wwwweeeevvvv ka uaurhp ,t thcvaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvurhg, vnw (z 'c a"va) f"vtn kg 
ka ,urrug,v uzht ostk vghdn ratfa :k"zu 'w.pj,a sg vcvtv ,t urrug, vnu
vzht ;fh, vagha ubhhv /hkf vk ,uagk vtrh shnu ;fh, hzt ',"havk vcvtu vtrh
kt vtcv ,urrug,vva gusha hbpn 'wusfu sunkk cah ut vesm ,bh,b :iudf 'vumn
ifku /wvnabw ,bhjc trebu 'vkgnkn ostv kg gpabv rut thv 'out,p g,pc ostv
vnw :euxpv aurhp vzu /xhxcu euzhj vk vhvha hsfc ';udc vahckvk ostv lhrm
'ubhhvs /whkfw iuakn tuv w.pjw hf 'w.pj,a sg vcvtv ,t urrug, vnu urhg,

/i"cnrv ka uaurhp itf sg /whkfwk shn veuez ostv kt vtca thvv ,urrug,vv
ktrahk htsuuc vhva vru, i,n ,gac vbv :k"vzc e"vrv lhann ukt uhrcs h"pg    
jrfuv hkf ,urrug,vk ,uagk ,umn oua ihhsg ovk vhv tku vkusd ,urrug,v zt

thchuu vecr ,t jehu unt vra vkvtv ejmh vvcvthu vatk uk hv,
wudu (jf-sf) wunt vra vkvtv ejmh vthchuw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

     z odrhwwwwxxxxuuuukkkkeeeebbbbuuuuttttwwwwvhagn hrvuw 'tvscug ihbe, tvu tzju 'tbfank ejmh vkgtu" '
cu '"vhnht vra hscugf wihbeu,nwwwwkkkktttthhhhzzzzuuuugggg    iiiicccc    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhh    oooouuuuddddrrrr,,,,wwwwejmh vkgtu" 'c,f 

inzc wvcfa rbvw ',pys tbhmuc wrhtvw ',rvb wshnuw 'sh inu 'vhnht vras tbfank
ibg vhv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv kf" '(z"y wx) vcr arsnc t,ht ifu '"vra ,,hns
kf 'ibg u,ut rzj vecr ,tca iuhfu 'ibg u,ut exp v,na iuhfu 'vkvt j,p kg ruae
v,ut vexp vra v,na iuhfu 'vjuurk ,uju,p ,u,ks uhv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv
v,hv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv kfu 'vjuurv v,ut vrzj vecr ,tca iuhfu 'vjuurv
vecr ,tca iuhfu 'vfrcv v,ut vexp vra v,na iuhfu 'vxhgc ,jkuan vfrc
iuhfu ',ca hkhk sgu ,ca hkhkn ekus rb vhv ,nhhe vra v,hva ohnhv kf 'vrzj
vagnf vaug thva v,ut vtra iuhfu 'rzj vecr ,tca iuhfu 'rbv u,ut exp v,na
iuhf) "wvkvutv ejmh vthchuw shn 'vrvyc v,xhg vmueu vrvyc v,kj vmue unt

v c,fu 'wunt vrawf v,hvarrrrppppuuuuxxxx    oooo,,,,jjjjwwwwu,hcca gush hrvs 'vzc vbuufv" 'wvru,v kg 
u,hck xbfba .rtv oga f"d gush hrvu 'vrvyc ivhkuj ukft v"g ubhct ovrct ka

ohrmgb uhvu rvc gdhk tka v"gr van rhvzva vkcdv ,umn ohnhhen uhva rnuk
 k"fg ,rmg oac treb vz oa kgu ,urrug,vk hkf ohaug uhv uzv vumnnu gdhkn

vgac rzghkt od vbvs 'rzghkt ka u,cua, ,t arpk ohkufh vz hp kg    
;t kgu 'u,hc ,t ,ubck ejmhk rzg ,uhvk zgv iumrv uc rrug,b ,fkk aec,ba
ks,avku 'ovrct ka u,skun ouenn vat rjt ru,k ot hf chhj,b tka
ohtura unfu /rnd hshk rcsv ,t thcvk ubumr vhv zg ,tz kfc 'ejmhk vthcvk
sxj vagu ouhv hbpk tb trevw ohrvb ort kt utucc kkp,va u,khp, ifu,n
tk 'uhkg kyuva huuhmv ,t gmck ot hf .pj vhv tk ukhtu wovrct hbust og
,bhbugnv vku,c rjt vahrsu vrhejc ep,xn vhv tuv 'uz vkhp, taub vhv
lt 'tca ,nugkf rzuj vhv 'tk otu 'cyun tmun vhv otu 'ubust ,hck ung tuck
hbp vkhju 'vzc ep,xv tk if kg 'uz vumnc ekj uk vhv,a ubumr vhv zga rjtn
gna iftu 'ush kg ejmh ka uduuhz ,t thmnhu uhkt vmr,h ifta okug ka ufkn

 /,utrenc rtucnf htkp iputc ufrs jhkmvu u,bhj, kuek ,"hav
    uaeca ;t kg 'lushav rndk vecr ka vntu vhjt unhfxva rjt 'vbvu

aaj ,tz kfc 'vpujk ,xbfbv vkf kff vecrk ubh,nha umru 'iduvf ohrcs
ejmh kt vthcvku ruzjk lrsv uhkg scf, ztu 'u,urrug,v duph tna rzghkt
urutc tuv vfuz v,g ,gk hf ovk rntu 'suxv vz ovk vkhd if kg ',gv tucc
,ucrc tna tuv aauj hf 'rnd hshk rcsv ,t thcvk ubumr zgu v"cev ka
wh,ut urjt, ktw urntc u,buuf uvzu 'vagn xpt ,njn rutv vz duph ohnhv
,t thcvk hck rrug,bu hfrs rhtv v"ceva ubhhvu 'whfrs jhkmv wv hfw ogyvu
rut duph rcf zt ruag ut ohnh sg cfg,t ota hbaauj lt 'rnd hshk vumnv

/rnd hshk vumnv tuc, tk lfn vtmu,fu 'uz vumn
,urufc] wndc rtucn vbvu '[v-j ,urvy ,fxnc wg] tny kfv ,uarc rcj kaw
vecr v,hv z"pku 'w,urhcj hrcs kcek vfhrm 'rcjk ,htaba .rtv og ,cwa [:k
'wu,ut ihkcen f"jtu u,ut ihsnknws oa rtucn vbvu ',urhcj hrcs kcek vfhrm
v,ut snhka hbpk unt vra ka kvutk shn vthcv smhfv ',uaevk ah if otu
'u,hc lu,c vgbmc vrvyc dvub uvubhtr otwa 'oa rtucn lt ',urhcj hrcs
v,kj vmue v,ut vtra iuhfw if kgu 'wu,ut ihsnkn lf rjtu shn u,ut ihkcen

/("wvkvutv vthcv shn 'vkvt lu,c vgbmc vrvyc v,xhg vmueu vrvyc
vthchuwa 'ubhhvu) wunt vraw thv hrvu 'wvkvutv ejmh vthchuw" 'h"ar ;hxuvu    
kf ihtu 'unmg hbpc ruchs tuv wunt vrawu unmg hbpc ruchs tuv wvkvutv ejmh

 wg} 'wunt vraw uhrjt rnuk lrumwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwuuuu    ''''wwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwcccc,hagbu 'rnukf '([{
,ca crgk ,ca crgn euks rb vhv ,nhhe vraa inz kfa 'unt vra ,ndus
/"urzj vecr ,tcafu 'uexp v,nanu 'kvutv kg ruae ibgu vxhgc vhumn vfrcu

v c,fu    wwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwww,ca crgn euks rb vhv ,nhhe v,hva inz kfwa h"arp" '
vnhhea vn sdbf ,tzu 'wkvtv kg ruae ibgu vxhgc vhumn vfrcu ,ca crgk
wvsbw ,ndus tuv wruae ibgwa 'wrbv ,eksv 'vkj 'vsbw vatv ,uumn wd ,t hutrf
in wvkj ,arpvw sdbf tuv wvxhgc vhumn vfrcwu 'rzuju exup ovka ihhbgva

/",ca crgc w,ca rb ,eksvw ubhhv w,ca crgk ,ca crgn euks rbwu 'vxhgv

R’ Gedalia Schorr zt”l (Ohr Gedalyahu) would say:

         “ thuwwwv lurc tuc rn  - The Medrash says that the moment Eliezer was greeted with the words “blessed one of Hashem”

his nature changed; he left behind his cursed state and was now blessed. His selfless efforts for Yitzchok were what took

him out of the category of wrurtw and made him wlurcw. We see that if a Canaanite like Eliezer can become wlurcw , so can we.

If Eliezer’s persistence led to such success in ridding himself of a bad middah, we surely can improve ourselves if we put

in a determined effort. Eliezer teaches us that even the most ingrained middah, even one that seems genetically impossible

to uproot, can in fact be uprooted if one is persistent. Eliezer undertook a mission that demanded utter subjugation of his

trait of selfishness, and at the moment he completed his mission, the trait of wrurtw left him. That is the message: no matter

how hard it gets, don’t give up, because the most difficult moments may be the ones where a breakthrough is right at hand.”
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R’ Eliezer Lipa Weissblum zt”l (Yalkut HaDrush) would say:

     “whj rat ovrct hhj hba hnh vktuw - Avraham was supposed to live 180 years, as his son Yitzchok did. However, his

grandson Esav was not behaving properly, and Hashem knew that Avraham would have much aggravation from seeing his

grandson’s behavior. Thus, He shortened Avraham’s life by five years. Hence, the Torah writes the words, whj ratw -
‘which he lived,’ to emphasize that these were the years he lived and not his full allocated lifespan.”

A Wise Man would say: “Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink a great ship.”                      
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“Give Me the Good Oil” - Menachos daf 85b

Although Koheles tells us that a good name is better than good oil, in
the olden days if one wished to purchase oil, where did he go? The
Gemara tells us that he went to a city called Tekoa. The people there
were known for making the best quality oil. The Meforshim add that
this city was in the portion of Shevet Asher and due to the blessing of

Yaakov Avinu, "ukdr inac kcuyu", they had an abundance of oil. 
The Meiri (:tf ,ca) writes that when the Chashmonaim needed oil for
the Menorah in the Bais HaMikdash, during the Chanukah story, they
sent people to bring oil from Tekoa. It is a four-day journey from
Jerusalem to Tekoa. That’s eight days round-trip! Now we understand,
says the Meiri, why the special flask of oil they found had to last for
eight days - hence Chanukah is eight days long - in order to travel
round trip to Tekoa to get pure and quality olive oil! Quite illuminating!
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (100)
Kavod Hatorah: Honoring the Torah. Introduction. A very
important part of our series on Talmud Torah is the topic of

honoring Talmidei Chachamim - Torah scholars - in general, and
the special acts of honor one does for his Rebbeim and his “Rebbi

Muvhak” - primary Rebbi. (Sometimes even their relatives must
be honored.) This includes halachos of how a Talmid Chacham

should act to foster the proper honor of his stature (and thereby
for the Torah), as well as the strict prohibition of shaming or
ridiculing a certain Talmid Chacham or Talmidei Chachamim in
general. (The term Talmid Chacham also needs to be defined). It
branches out to the proper honor one must give to a Sefer Torah

and to other seforim, and to areas set aside for Torah learning.
Honoring a Talmid Chacham. This mitzvah includes loving,
fearing, serving, supporting and cleaving to a Talmid Chacham. 
Reasons for the Mitzvah. Rabbeinu Yonah (1) offers several
reasons for the importance of this mitzvah. 

When Talmidei Chachamim are honored, it brings about a
situation where their words are respected and followed. This,
of course, brings proper Torah guidance to Klal Yisroel in all
areas of Halacha and Hashkafa. 
When people see Kavod HaTorah, they themselves are
motivated to learn more Torah and imitate those who are
receiving the proper respect. 
Stressing the importance of Torah brings out a Kiddush

Hashem by showing people that serving Hashem combined
with Torah study, are the main things in life. 

Sources for the Mitzvah. 
"iez hbp ,rsvu oue, vcha hbpn" - You should rise in respect

 
 

1)

2)

3)

1)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

for an aged (venerable) person and honor the presence of a
“zaken” - an elderly individual (2). The Gemara (3) explains
that the word "iez" is a compound of the term, "za vbe"vnfj v  -
this is one who has acquired Torah wisdom.
"trh, lhekt wv ,t" - You must fear Hashem your G-d (4), and
the Gemara in Pesachim (5) says that the word “Es” was
specifically written to include Talmidei Chachamim. Even
though this posuk refers to fear (Yirah), it automatically
includes honor (Kavod) as well, because one who fears a
Talmid Chacham will surely honor Him, as explained in the
Rif (R’ Yeshaya Pinto zt”l) in Bava Kama (6). The SMAK
(7) expands on this and says that the same holds true with the
posuk, "/// lhekt wv ,t ,cvtu" (8) - and therefore, one is
required to love Talmidei Chachamim. 

2)

















    The Torah uses numerous words to describe the years of Sara Imeinu. Rashi explains the reason is because all of her
days and years were EQUALLY GOOD! How can that be? Does that mean that the day she was kidnapped by Pharaoh or
by  Avimelech, was equally as good as the day she gave birth to Yitzchok? Is that possible? The answer is yes. In the eyes
of Sarah they were all good because Sarah lived with Hashem and everything Hashem does is GOOD! The reason why we
have BAD days and experiences in life is because we don’t understand the definition of GOOD and BAD. We define good
as comfortable, enjoyable, what makes ME feel happy. We define bad as uncomfortable, unenjoyable, what makes ME not
feel happy! The problem is that these definitions are completely wrong and it throws off our entire perception of life. 
     R’ Yitzchok Kirzner zt”l explains that the definition of GOOD is anything that brings me closer to my goal and purpose
in life - which is to come closer to Hashem at all times. It may not be comfortable or enjoyable but often the hard things we
go through are the BEST things that could have happened to us, because they bring us closer to our goal! When someone
says they had a BAD day, that might be the farthest thing from the truth. Perhaps they had a frustrating, difficult, painful or
challenging day, but it was certainly not BAD! Often the days we call GOOD, days that are filled with leisure, fun, physical
pleasure or honor, are really not so good after all. In fact, they are bad for us because they remove us from the purpose of
our lives. Sara Imeinu lived with Hashem. Her entire existence revolved around kirvas Hashem. She knew that everything
Hashem does is good , so whether it was comfortable or enjoyable for her or not, it really didn’t matter, it was all GOOD!
Every day was EQUALLY GOOD because Sarah truly understood the definition of GOOD and her true purpose in life!
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    The Nesivos Shalom analyzes the words we say in “Hashkiveinu”: "ubhrjtnu ubbpkn iya rxvu" - “Remove the Satan from
before and from behind us.” The “before us” we can understand. There are instances where the Satan stands in our way as we
are trying to do a mitzvah. The Medrash cites numerous obstacles the Satan set up to block Avraham Avinu on his way to the
Akeidah. But what is “from behind us” mean? It refers to, says the Slonimer Rebbe zt”l, after we’ve completed the mitzvah.
There are times when we do a mitzvah or pass a nisayon (spiritual challenge) and things don’t work out exactly the way we
thought they would. It is then that the evil Satan tries to make us regret our righteous actions. This is “from behind us.”
     Our Parsha begins with an example of this understanding of "ubhrjtn". Avraham Avinu returned from the Akeidah to find
out his beloved wife Sarah had passed away. It was the news of her son Yitzchak being sacrificed on the Akeidah that caused
her to die. The Satan wanted Avraham Avinu to regret his actions; passing the greatest test of all time, the Akeidah, in whose
merit our tefillos during the Yamim Noraim are based, and for which his descendants still reap reward to this day. The Torah,
however, stresses that “these were the years of Sarah’s life” to teach us that regardless of whether there was an Akeidah or
not, Sarah was destined to die at that time. As a result, Avraham Avinu never did regret his actions because he knew he hadn’t
caused his wife’s death. Furthermore, when he mourned over his wife, the Torah writes "v,Fcku" (he cried for her) with a small
"F" to teach us that he didn’t experience remorse or regret and did not perceive the Akeidah as being the cause of her death. 
        I want to add to this and explain why only the letter “kaf” was written small. As we know, the letter “kaf” represents the
"iuhnsv wf" - the “kaf” that is used to compare. (Such as "ush ,b,nf aht" and "uycaf vhvu").  The Torah is telling us here that with the
passing of Sarah Imeinu, there was no other living person to compare her to, and thus the Torah wrote a small kaf hadimyon.

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// vra hhj hba ohba gcau vba ohragu vba vtn vra hhj uhvhu(t-df)

 wudu hbst hjt ,hc wv hbjb lrsc hfbt hbst ogn u,ntu usxj czg tk rat ovrct hbst hekt wv lurc rnthu(zf-sf)
    In the days between the First and Second World War, it was not uncommon for people to do “long distance” shidduchim -
a girl from one town or country was proposed to a boy from a another town or country far away, and due to the difficulty of
travel in those days, the two families would agree in principle to the match. Later, before the wedding, the chosson and kallah
- and their families - would meet for the first time and if all went well, the wedding would go on as scheduled. 
     The renowned Av Beis Din of the Eida Hachareidis in Jerusalem and author of Minchas Yitzchok, R’ Yitzchok Yaakov
Weiss zt”l, married his first wife this way. He used to relate an inspirational story about himself: The First World War left in
its wake much misery and destruction. People were displaced and rampaging soldiers added to the pain and distress. 
     In 1922, when Yitzchok Yaakov turned twenty, he received an order to report for military service. His family moved
heaven and earth to obtain a deferment but in lieu of an outright release, the young masmid went into hiding, studying in the
Munkatch Yeshivah for the next six years. He grew tremendously in Torah. Thankfully, as the years went by and it appeared
that the authorities had forgotten about his existence, his parents finally deemed it safe for him to get married. 
    In 1928, a shidduch (prospective match) was suggested for him. The shadchan spoke so wonderfully about the girl and her
family, the Zimetboim family from Grosswardein. However, they lived in far-away Hungary, and Yitzchak Yaakov and his
parents were unable to travel there, so they sent a shaliach (messenger) to look into the girl and find out about her family, in
order to determine whether she was a fitting match for their son. A few weeks later, the man returned and reported that it was
indeed a fine match. Based on the shadchan and the shaliach’s words, Yitzchak Yaakov’s parents agreed to the match and
by way of a letter, the young man became engaged without his parents or anyone in his family having met the kallah.
    Preparations took time and as the wedding date came closer, the chosson and his family traveled to the kallah’s city for the
upcoming wedding. However, when they arrived and his mother met the kallah, her future daughter-in-law for the first time,
she realized that the girl had a serious physical handicap. She was quite disappointed and immediately wanted to call off the
shidduch. Halachically, she was correct, as the shadchan had not been honest with them about the girl and her handicap
which had the potential to become something serious, and she felt they were tricked into this shidduch. 
     Turning to her son, she said, “Yitzchok Yaakov, this girl is not for you. Let us go back home and leave this shidduch. We
were given inaccurate information and I do not want you to have to marry a girl who is physically handicapped.” 
     Her son, who was later to become one of the Gedolei HaPoskim of our generation, asked his mother to pause. He thought
about it, he told her, but even though he surely has a right to cancel the shidduch halachically, he felt that he could not do so.
How could he shame and embarrass this young kallah who has been preparing all this time for her wedding? Now, just a few
days before her big day he should call it off? How can he do this to her? It would destroy her, and after all, it wasn’t her fault!
     Against his mother’s objection, R’ Yitzchok Yaakov remained in Grosswardein and married the Zimetboim girl.
     One year later, Hashem blessed him with his one and only son, Beirish, from whom he saw much nachas and many more
generations of grandchildren and great grandchildren. Unfortunately, the Holocaust ravaged the whole of Eastern European
Jewry and although R’ Yitzchok Yaakov and Beirish managed to escape, his wife was killed, al kiddush Hashem. 
      After the war, Dayan Weiss married two more times; once to the daughter of the Vassloi Rav zt”l and the second time to
the daughter of the Imrei Chaim of Vishnitz. However, in both of these marriages he had no children. And he knew why.
      A few years after his first marriage, the Minchas Yitzchok went to a doctor who examined him and said that it is not
physically possible for him to have children. According to the laws of nature, he should have been childless! And yet, said R’
Yitzchok Yaakov, it was clear to him, beyond a doubt, that he had a child from his first wife only in the zechus that he did not
embarrass her and call off the wedding. Hashem repayed him supernaturally for the consideration of his kallah’s feelings!        

igbf .rtc iurcj tuv gcrt ,hrec vra ,n,u
 wufu v,fcku vrak spxk ovrct tchu  (c-df)

 /// vecrk i,hu ohsdcu cvz hkfu ;xf hkf scgv tmuhu(db-sf)
llllyyyynnnn: Modest dress and refined clothing was of particular
importance to the Belzer Rebbe, R’ Shalom Rokeach zt”l.
He would constantly exhort his followers to dress in a
manner appropriate for a ben or bas Yisroel. In fact, when a
chasid of his would become engaged, he would insist that
they write into the “T’naim” that the kallah’s clothing and
manner of dress must be in accordance with the standards of
tznius, as per the righteous Chassidim of yesteryear.
     The Sar Shalom explained that this idea is not new; it is
actually from the parsha, when Eliezer brought “gold, silver
and clothing and gave it to Rivkah.” Why did Eliezer bring
clothing? Did he think that Rivkah would not have what to
wear? Would the family of Nachor not send their daughter off
with respectable attire, as befitting their wealthy standards?   
     The answer, explained the Rebbe, is that Avraham Avinu 
             EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTSEDITORIAL AND INSIGHTSEDITORIAL AND INSIGHTSEDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS
         ON THE MIDDAH OF ....ON THE MIDDAH OF ....ON THE MIDDAH OF ....ON THE MIDDAH OF ....  rrrrrxxxxx/////aaaaaeeeeehhhhh

  CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV   CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV   CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV   CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV           
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN       

thought of everything when he sent his servant to find a wife
for Yitzchok. He knew that Rivkah would have clothing,
probably even beautiful clothing, but he also knew that it
would not be the couture that is appropriate and up to the
tznius standards of Avraham. Thus, he made sure that Eliezer
bring her the proper attire so that when she enters into the
family of Avraham, she will dress according to his standards.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: How often do we wear new and beautiful clothing but
we don’t focus on the modesty level? How many times do we
act and behave in a fun and joyful manner, but do not realize
that perhaps we are not in accordance with tznius? The
lessons that Avraham Avinu taught so many years ago still
apply till this very day. It is something we must be cognizant
of at all times. “You are what you wear” is an expression that
is rooted in truth, for indeed, people look at you and see from
the manner in which you dress and behave, how you really
think inside. Tznius is not a style - it is a way of life!   

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF     FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF        
R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN -  RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO     RAMAT SHLOMO      

 //// ohnhc tc iez sus lknvu(tk-t't wt ohfkn)
    The great Rabbeinu Sadya Gaon zt”l was once in a
town, where a member of the community recognized that he
was not just an ordinary person, but rather a real Talmud
Chacham. He invited him into his home and treated him with
tremendous respect. During their conversation, the host
discovered the true identity of his illustrious guest, and
immediately fell to the ground begging for forgiveness. 
     Rabbeinu Sadya could not understand. He had been
treated with great respect. Why was there a need to ask for
forgiveness? His host responded that yes, he had treated him
with respect, but had he known that his guest was the great

Rabbeinu Sadya Gaon, he would have treated him with even
more respect. Rabbeinu Sadya learned from this that with
each passing day, a person expands his spiritual growth, thus
each day he must do Teshuva for the fact that the previous
day’s actions were not on the same level as the present day’s.
    The Zohar writes that Avraham Avinu in the Parsha and
Dovid Hamelech in the Haftorah were men who had “come
to their days.” Since a Tzaddik never feels content with his
spiritual achievements and is always striving for more, one
would think that they both left the world with an unfinished
agenda. The Torah tells us "ohnhc tc" - they both “came to
their days,” alluding to the fact that both Avraham and Dovid
were true Tzaddikim who had completed their purpose in life.



FINAL EXAM
Submitted by Rabbi Newman 

 
It was the early 1900s, and Yom Tov Stern was an 
accounting student in college. His final exam was 
scheduled for Shavuos, so he went to the dean and 
politely explained that he could not take the test that 
day. The dean sent him to a Jewish assistant, who 
claimed that a deferral would lead to accusations 
of favoritism. Mr. Stern returned to the dean and 
thanked him, saying he would not sit the exam.

Surprised, the dean said, “Mr. Stern, none of your 
friends will see if you take it!”

Mr. Stern explained that he was not concerned with 
people, but with G-d, who sees everything.

“What will you do if you cannot take the test?”

“I will take the course again,” said Mr. Stern.

“Come to my office on the day before the holiday,” the 
dean said. “We’ll talk then.”

On Erev Shavuos, Mr. Stern went to see the dean. He 
said, “I am going to do something I have never done 
in my life. I must help a young man who is so sincere 
in his convictions!” He took a copy of the test out of 
the safe and placed it in an envelope, which he sealed. 
“The night after the holiday, when you are allowed 
to write, open the envelope and take the test. After 
exactly four hours, stop and place the test in another 
envelope, seal it, and bring it to me the next day.”

The dean understood that one who has full trust in 
Hashem and is willing to give up his career can be 
trusted in other areas as well. Is it any wonder that 
Mr. Stern was zoche to have a son like Rav Moshe 
Aharon Stern? 

DIVINE SERVICE OR CULT?
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher. 

Just before the akeidah, Avraham refers to it as “hishtachavaya.” It is clear 
that he intends to bring an offering, since he brought wood and fire with him. 
It follows, then, that Avraham refers to an offering as hishtachavaya.

This proves wrong all the misconceptions about the avodah of the Beis 
Hamikdash, the “sacrificial cult” and the “naïveté” of our forefathers, “who 
imagined that G-d delights in the smoke of a dying animal.” They say that the 
Churban was “progress,” in that it freed us from bloody delusions.

“Nishtachaveh,” says Avraham. He will not bring an animal as his offering; 
he offers himself. His strength, his eyes, his body, his hand—his whole being 
he will offer, together with the animal, upon G-d’s altar. Just as Yitzchak had 
been ready to offer himself on the mizbeiach, so his descendants do forever: 
they commit themselves to this same deep faith and devotion. The lives of 
Yitzchak and his descendants become an everlasting akeidah.

The brachos in Parshas Bechukosai finish off with “venasati 
shalom b’aretz.” Rashi tells us that even after all the other 
blessings mentioned, without shalom there is nothing. A person 
cannot enjoy other brachos without it. So we end Shemone Esrei 
with this plea for shalom, so that all of our previous requests will 
be worthwhile. We ask Hashem to bless us with or panecha, the 
light of His face, so to speak—that he should smile upon us and be 
pleased, and that we should be b'shalom with our Creator. 

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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It is significant that at the akeidah, Hashem 
sends a message through an angel, whereas 
throughout Avraham’s life, Hashem Himself 
spoke. To stop the command, an angel sufficed.

Had an angel brought the command to sacrifice 
Yitzchak, Avraham would not have believed 
him: it was a contradiction to all G-d’s previous 
revelations. But to clarify that the akeidah had 
been a test, no extraordinary revelation was 
necessary. The retraction fit harmoniously with 
everything Avraham knew about Hashem.

We must stress this, since there are many 
misconceptions about this, the pinnacle of 
Jewish heroism. Avraham’s greatness, people 
say, was not in his readiness to slaughter his 
son at G-d’s command, but in his heeding the 
call of the angel who commanded him not to. 
His greatness lay in the fact that he realized in 
the nick of time that G-d does not like human 
sacrifice. So Avraham became a great reformer 
by substituting animals, and we have become 
even greater, by abolishing sacrifices altogether!

But this is nonsense. Yitzchak asked his father 
“Where is the lamb for the offering?” He 
knew his father was not a savage who offered 
human sacrifices. Scripture says: “Ata yadati 
ki yarei Elokim ata, ki lo chasachta es bincha, 
es yechidecha, mimeni”—G-d saw greatness in 
Avraham’s readiness to slaughter his son, not 
in his refraining from doing so! To this day, 
klal Yisrael looks to Akeidas Yitzchak as the 
ultimate example of fear of G-d.

These misconceptions are spoken in the name 
of the “science of Judaism,” in which fear of G-d 
means doglike obedience. In truth, however, 
fear of G-d only activates man’s moral freedom 
by freely and completely subordinating his 
reason and will to the Highest Intelligence and 
Love.  

WHEN A TZADDIK DECREES
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

For a while, King Achav’s blatant and spiteful transgressions did not bring 
forth a heavenly punishment. This weakened the people’s faith in the truth of 
the Torah, because the Torah says that idol worship will be punished through 
withholding the rain and causing a drought.

Years earlier, when the Jewish people first entered the land, the first city they 
conquered was Yericho. Since it had been conquered miraculously, Yehoshua 
placed a ban on all its spoils, and a curse on whoever would rebuild it: the 
rebuilder would lay the foundation with the death of his firstborn, and put up its 
doors with the death of his youngest. During the rebuilding process, all his sons 
would die, one by one.

Up until this time, no one had the nerve to rebuild Yericho, because they 
were afraid of Yehoshua’s curse. Now, however, their faith was weakened. A 
prestigious individual named Chiel the initiative to rebuild the city. Indeed, 
when he laid the foundation his oldest son died. One by one all his sons were 
niftar, until his youngest son died when he put up the doors. Achav claimed that 
it was nothing but a coincidence, and had nothing to do with Yehoshua’s curse.

Both Eliyahu Hanavi and Achav came to be menachem avel at Chiel’s house. 
Eliyahu told the people that the tragedy was the fulfillment of Yehoshua’s 
curse. But Achav shot back, “Who was greater, Moshe or Yehoshua? Could it be 
that the rebbi’s curse—that if we worship idols, there will be no rain—was not 
fulfilled, while the talmid’s curse is?” Obviously, he implied, the death of Chiel’s 
sons had been a mere coincidence. 

Upon hearing this, Eliyahu swore that from that moment, there would be no rain 
unless he said so. He intended to demonstrate that sometimes the punishments 
promised by Hashem are not immediately fulfilled, but that the curse of a 
tzaddik always comes true, as Hashem defends his honor. Thus, the deaths of 
Chiel’s sons were indeed the result of Yehoshua’s curse—just as Hashem would 
now defend Eliyahu’s honor by fulfilling his words.

For the next two-and-a-half years, not a drop of rain fell in the kingdom of the 
Aseres Hashevatim. Achav knew this was due to Eliyahu, and searched for him 
all over the world. He forced other monarchs to swear that they did not know 
where he was. Without rain, things were getting desperate.

To be continued…  

METEOR SHOWER

Why isn’t the earth covered in craters?

There are a lot of asteroids out there. In fact, the moon is so constantly bombarded by meteors 
that its surface is completely pockmarked by them. But the earth’s atmosphere protects us from 
the onslaught of asteroids. One thousand million meteors enter the earth's atmosphere every 
day, traveling at speeds of 26 miles per second. At that speed, a single grain of sand has such 
force that it would kill a man like a bullet. But the oxygen in the earth's atmosphere burns up the 
meteors before they can do any harm.  

Adapted from a shiur by Rav Avigdor Miller
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Now You Know 
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that he had achieved greatness; that that he had achieved greatness; that that he had achieved greatness; that that he had achieved greatness; that 

he was a trusted servant.he was a trusted servant.he was a trusted servant.he was a trusted servant.    

Yet, when he returned home, his wife Yet, when he returned home, his wife Yet, when he returned home, his wife Yet, when he returned home, his wife 
of over a century, who had shared his of over a century, who had shared his of over a century, who had shared his of over a century, who had shared his 
efforts to spread belief in the Cefforts to spread belief in the Cefforts to spread belief in the Cefforts to spread belief in the Creator, reator, reator, reator, 
lay dead. His family would not be lay dead. His family would not be lay dead. His family would not be lay dead. His family would not be 

whole again. His elation turned to whole again. His elation turned to whole again. His elation turned to whole again. His elation turned to 
mourning; his joy to grief. mourning; his joy to grief. mourning; his joy to grief. mourning; his joy to grief.     

And then, he arose, bowed And then, he arose, bowed And then, he arose, bowed And then, he arose, bowed 
courteously, and paid through the courteously, and paid through the courteously, and paid through the courteously, and paid through the 
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This positivity and faith inspired This positivity and faith inspired This positivity and faith inspired This positivity and faith inspired 
Avraham to take it all in stride.Avraham to take it all in stride.Avraham to take it all in stride.Avraham to take it all in stride.    

Thought of the week:  
Those who walk with G-d 
always reach their destination. 

(BY:DK  TYwARB) „.OHRBA YNDA OE DSX HsEW OWYH YNPL AN HRQH ...OHRBA YNDA YQLA ÂH RMAYW‰  
“And [Eliezer] said, “L-rd, G-d of my master Avraham, happen before me today 
and do kindness with my master Avraham.” (Beraishis 24:12) 
Charged with the daunting task of finding a wife for Yitzchak, Eliezer knows that he cannot 
do this on his own. Instead, as he approaches the well where he will begin his search, he 
prays to HaShem. However, this prayer is more unusual than typical prayers. 

The word “hakreh/happen,” says the Malbim, refers to things that are out of the ordinary. 
They are not likely to happen under normal circumstances and yet Eliezer was asking for 
them as a sign that he’d found the right girl. Not only that, but the fact that these specific 
acts would take place that day, in that place, would cement the fact that it was from 
Heaven. In short, he was asking for a miracle! 

But how did Eliezer have the boldness to ask for a miracle? We don’t depend on them and 
we certainly don’t expect that we can ask for them. How, then, could Eliezer ask HaShem 
to do this? (Though if He did, it would certainly be a good indicator that Eliezer had 
succeeded in his mission.) 

We find that when the angel appeared to Shimshon’s parents they were afraid that they 
would die now that they’d seen such a holy figure. Yet, Hagar saw angels when she was 
cast out of Avraham’s home and she was not afraid. The meforshim explain that seeing 
angels in Avraham’s tent was an everyday occurrence so it was not frightening to her. 

Perhaps, then, we can extrapolate on this idea and answer our question. The Gemara 
(Taanis 25a) relates how R’ Chanina ben Dosa saw that his daughter was distraught one 
Friday afternoon. She explained that she’d switched containers by mistake and filled the 
Shabbos lamp with vinegar instead of oil. R’ Chanina told her not to be upset. “The One 
Who says that oil should burn can say that vinegar should burn as well.” Not only did the 
lamp continue to remain lit, but they were even able to use it for havdala after Shabbos. 

How could he have asked for a miracle? R’ Dessler explains that to R’ Chanina ben Dosa it 
wasn’t a miracle at all. HaShem is in control of everything and once you live with that 
reality, then a miracle isn’t any more out of the ordinary than the otherwise “natural” things.  

Therefore, when Eliezer asked HaShem for this sequence of events, it was also because 
he’d grown accustomed to HaShem being a regular presence in his day-to-day life. 
Speaking to G-d and being answered was the norm, and that is why he spoke as he did. 

We should take a lesson from Eliezer and from R’ Chanina that we can grow our 
relationship with HaShem by speaking to Him, asking Him for everything that we need, and 
knowing that He will respond. We should strive to live in a world where HaShem’s hand is 
visible constantly and we are comfortable asking for anything. If we work towards that goal, 
we may find ourselves being answered with love and success, just as Eliezer was. 

A little boy asked his mother, “Mommy, can you see G-d?”  “Well, sweetheart,” she replied, “G-d 
lives high up in Heaven.  We can’t see him,” and she returned to her phone call. 

He asked his father, “Daddy, can you see G-d?” His father responded, “No son, G-d is invisible; 
we can’t see him,” and went back to his work. 

Then he went to his grandfather. “Grandpa, can you see G-d?”  “Of course,” he answered. “I 
see Him in the sunrise, I see Him in the birds chirping in the trees, and I see Him in the way 
your eyes crinkle when you laugh.   

In fact,” said Grandpa, as he took the boy’s hands into his own, “as time goes on, it’s getting so 
I can’t see much else.” 

©2018 – J. Gewirtz 
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on the ParshaParshas Chayei sarah

³ ELIEZER WAS GIVEN A MISSION

Eliezer, the loyal servant of Avrohom, was 
charged with the mission of finding a wife 
for Yitzchak. Before sending him out, Av-
rohom Avinu cautioned him, “Only take 
a girl from my family and my father’s 
house.” Eliezer then asked HASHEM for 
a sign: “The girl who, when I ask her for 
water, responds, ‘Not only will I give you to 
drink, but your camels as well,’ is to be the 
girl that You have chosen for my master.” 
(Bereishis 24:14) Her response was to be 
the indication. If it happened exactly as he 
outlined, then it would mean that this was 
the woman intended for Yitzchak.
No sooner did Eliezer finish this request 
than Rivka appeared at the well. Eliezer 
said the words, “Please give me to drink,” 
and Rivka answered, “I will give your cam-
els as well.” She then moved with such 
alacrity and enthusiasm that Eliezer was 
astounded. He was so certain that she was 
the right one that he immediately gave her 
the golden bracelets, formally engaging her 
to Yitzchak. Only later did he ask her name 
to find out that she was, in fact, from Avro-
hom’s family. 

³  WHEN TELLING LAVAN, 
ELIEZER CHANGES THE ORDER

When Eliezer met Lavan and Besuel, he 
told over the events exactly as they trans-
pired, but with one change. He said, “First, 
I asked her name and then I gave her the 
bracelets.” 
Rashi, in explaining why Eliezer changed 
the order, explains that Eliezer was afraid 
that Lavan would never believe him if he 
said that he first gave the bracelets and then 
asked her name. He would assume Eliezer 
was lying. Therefore, Eliezer reversed the 
order, “First, I asked her name and then I 
gave her the bracelets.” 
Eliezer wasn’t afraid to say a miracle hap-
pened to him. This becomes difficult to 
understand when we recall that just a few 
moments before this, Eliezer told Lavan of 
a striking miracle that had occurred to him. 
When he began telling over the events, he 
started with the expression, “Today I left, 
and today I arrived,” recounting a startling 
phenomenon.
Avrohom lived many days’ journey from 

Charan. Eliezer had said that he set out 
from Avrohom’s house that very morning 
and arrived the same day. It was physi-
cally impossible for Eliezer, who was trav-
eling with ten camels laden with goods, to 
have covered that distance in such a short 
time. Chazal explain that he had a Kifitzas 
Ha’Derech. The land literally folded under 
him like an accordion so that his few steps 
took him over vast distances, something so 
supernatural that it is hard to imagine. 
Apparently, he wasn’t afraid to tell this to 
Lavan. He didn’t assume that Lavan would 
call him a liar. Yet he was afraid to mention 
that he trusted that HASHEM had brought 
him to the right woman for Yitzchak. The 
question is — why? If Eliezer felt that La-
van could believe that HASHEM did mir-
acles for him, why couldn’t Lavan believe 
that Eliezer trusted HASHEM?

³  SEEING THE WHOLE WORLD 
THROUGH MY EYES ONLY 

It would seem the answer is that Lavan lived 
by the golden rule: Do onto others before 
they do you in. Lavan was devious, deceit-
ful, and lived a ruthless existence. Because 
he was untrustworthy, he didn’t trust any-
one else, either.
Lavan assumed that since he was too smart 
to trust anyone, then anyone who “had 
brains in his head” would never be so fool-
ish as to trust. He saw the whole world 
through his eyes. The idea that someone 
could trust HASHEM was something he 
couldn’t accept. Miracles, as unlikely as 
they may be, he knew could happen. But 

for someone intelligent to actually trust — 
that couldn’t be.
Lavan was engaging in what is known as 
projection: projecting his worldview onto 
others, assuming that the way he was, the 
way that he approached life, is the same 
way that all others do. He could never 
accept that someone would let his guard 
down and actually trust. Therefore, Eliezer 
was afraid to mention that he acted with 
complete trust in HASHEM. He knew 
Lavan wouldn’t believe him and would as-
sume he was lying.

³ THE WAY WE SEE THE WORLD

This concept has great relevance to both the 
way that we relate to others as well as the 
way we relate to HASHEM. 
If a person is a giving and caring individual, 
it is easy for him to see the good in man. 
If I am a giver, then intuitively I see that 
in others. I assume their motivating force is 
generosity. However, if I am self-centered, 
then I tend to see that as the driving force 
in others, and the nature of man appears to 
me to be dark. 
This concept applies to our relationship 
with HASHEM as well. Often times we 
find it difficult to discern the kindness of 
HASHEM. Where is the chessed? Where is 
the loving generosity that HASHEM is re-
ported to exhibit throughout Creation? 
The more that I practice doing for others 
without expecting anything in return, the 
more I can see that quality in the way that 
HASHEM created and runs this world. 
The more that I train myself to be a giver, 
the more accurately I learn to see giving in 
HASHEM. 
Quite simply, my character traits and per-
sonal bias shape not only the way that I act 
towards others, but the very way that I view 
the world. My view of people, my view of 
those close to me, and ultimately my view 
of my Creator are based on my perception. 
My perception is based on me — who I am, 
how I act, and how I think. The more that 
I adopt the nature of a giver, the better a 
person I will become, and additionally, the 
more easily I will identify that same trait in 
others and in HASHEM. 
The whole world takes on 
a different view.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Everyone 
Views Things 
Just As I Do...
g

“And I asked her and said: “Who is 
your father?” and she said, “I am the 

daughter of Bisuel…” and I placed the 
bracelet on her hands.”

— Bereishis 24:47 —
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Chaye Sara 5779 

Sara Observed the Shabbos 

During the Week 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah it is said 

(Bereishis 24:67) vayivieha Yitzchak 

haohela Sara imo vayikach es Rivka 

vatehi lo liisha vayehaveha vayinacheim 

Yitzchak acharei imo, and Yitzchak 

brought her into the tent of Sara his 

mother; he married Rivka, she became 

his wife, and he loved her, and thus was 

Yitzchak consoled after his mother. 

Rashi quotes the Medrash (Bereishis 

Rabbah 60:16) that states that the 

juxtaposition of the words vayivieha 

Yitzchak to the words haohela Sara imo 

teaches us that when Yitzchak married 

Rivka, he observed that she was similar 

to his mother in every manner. When 

Sara was alive the candle would remain 

lit from one Friday afternoon to the next, 

blessing was found in the dough, and the 

cloud was above the tent. When Sara 

died, these phenomena ceased, and when 

Yitzchak married Rivka, the miracles 

returned. The simple understanding of 

the idea that the candle remained lit from 

one Friday afternoon to the next is that a 

miracle occurred and the candle was 

never extinguished. Upon deeper 

reflection, however, there is a profound 

lesson to be gained from this 

phenomenon. Sara was of such stature 

that she did not allow the candle to 

become extinguished during the week. It 

is very easy for one to observe Shabbos, 

as when the sun sets on Friday, one is 

forbidden to engage in the thirty-nine 

primary acts of labor, and one is required 

to sanctify the day and delight in it. Yet, 

this is one level of observing and 

honoring the Shabbos. A higher level is 

when one conducts himself or herself 

throughout the week on the level of 

Shabbos. This means watching one’s 

speech, being meticulous regarding the 

honor of others, avoiding impure areas 

and thoughts, and constantly seeking 

ways to be prepared for Shabbos. The 

Zohar states that a Torah scholar is in the 

category of Shabbos. The explanation 

for this statement is that the Rambam 

(Hilchos Deios) writes that a Torah 

scholar is judged on a different plane 

than the average person. For one to truly 

be in the category of Shabbos, he must 

conduct himself the entire week on a 

higher plane. Rivka truly reflected these 

ideas, as she was raised in the house of 

wicked people, and she still persevered 

and remained righteous.  

The Shabbos Connection 

When one can traverse the darkness of 

the weekday and still enter into the 

Shabbos bathed in the light of Torah and 

mitzvos, one has certainly experienced 

Shabbos in the week. When the entire 

Jewish People will observe Shabbos, i.e. 

when we will recognize that we must 

conduct ourselves at all times on a 

higher plane than the rest of the world, 
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we will instantly merit the Final 

Redemption with the arrival of 

Moshiach, speedily, in our days. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Kel Mistater 

This mystical Zemer was composed by 

Avraham Maimin, whose name with the 

addition of chazak, is formed by the 

acrostic. Avraham was a student of 

Rabbi Moshe Kordevero, a member of 

the Kabbalistic school of the Arizal, and 

he lived from 5282-5330 (1522-1570 

C.E.) 

ר ַנֲחֵלי ֱאמּונָּה. ַמִים ֲעמּוִקים ִיְדֵלם ִאיׁש  ְרחֹובֹות ַהנָּהָּ

 like a broad flowing river, like ,ְתבּונָּה

faithful streams, deep waters drawn by 

the most understanding man. The Torah 

is likened to water, as water travels from 

on high downward. Thus, anyone can 

study Torah, even one without financial 

resources and lacking lineage. 

Nonetheless, one must humble himself 

to study Torah, like the water that 

descends to the lowest parts of the earth.  

Shabbos Stories 

Waiting to Say Kaddish 

Rabbi Dovid Goldwasser relates: I had 

received a plea to travel to Croatia and 

Bosnia and spend Shabbos with a group 

of people who had an urgent thirst for 

spirituality. They not only had not had a 

rabbi since the 1940s, but they had just 

gone through a horrifying war. Realizing 

the urgency of the request and what it 

would mean to people living through 

such troubled times, I could not refuse. 

And so, I was booked on a connecting 

flight Thursday evening leaving New 

York’s JFK Airport for Vienna and 

continuing to Bosnia with my final 

destination – Sarajevo. The flight 

Thursday evening was delayed for one 

hour in the airport and one hour on the 

runway. My connecting flight in Vienna 

was scheduled to leave within 45 

minutes of my arrival. I asked the flight 

personnel what they thought my chances 

were of my making the connecting 

flight. They assured me that there would 

be no problem. However, even with their 

assurance, I cannot say that I was not 

concerned. Sure enough, moments after 

the flight landed in Vienna Friday 

morning, as I rushed to the connecting 

flight, I was informed that the flight had 

just left. I raced to the transfer desk and 

was told that it would be impossible to 

make a connection that would arrive in 

time for Shabbos. In fact, there would be 

no flights connecting to Sarajevo until 

possibly Sunday evening. I could not 

believe it! I had traveled to Europe, 

blocked out my entire schedule in order 

to spend Shabbos with these people, and 

now I was faced with the possibility that 

the trip might have been in vain! I 

explained to the airline supervisor how 

important it was that I get to Sarajevo in 

time for Shabbos. I was almost in tears 

and I begged for understanding. When 

the supervisor realized the urgency of 

this mission she told me to wait a 

moment and went into a back office. 

Moments later she emerged, smiling. 

“We have arranged for a jet to fly you to 
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your destination.” Airline personnel 

soon arrived to escort me to the plane. 

To my surprise, I was the only passenger 

in a small plane. The far-reaching hand 

of Divine Providence moved swiftly that 

Friday afternoon and, miraculously, I 

arrived in time for Shabbos. I was told 

that usually fifteen to twenty people 

show up for the Friday night services. 

However, some additional preparations 

were made due to the fact that word had 

spread about the special guest the 

community would be hosting that 

Shabbos. The beautiful shul that once 

stood so proudly in the center of town 

had been destroyed – it had actually 

been systematically bombed in sections. 

Today, the only indication that a shul 

once stood there is a plaque on a brick 

wall of a parking lot. The group was to 

meet in the synagogue which is currently 

housed in the community center… An 

elderly woman approached me and 

asked if I would say the Kaddish for her 

husband. She explained that her husband 

had died during the war and throughout 

these difficult years she had never found 

someone to say Kaddish for his soul. She 

said that tonight would be his yahrtzeit 

(the anniversary date of a person’s 

passing). I told her at once that it would 

be my privilege to say Kaddish for her 

husband. Following the prayers, we all 

assembled in a large room where I 

recited the Kiddush for everyone. I 

personally poured a little bit of wine 

from the cup for each person. The spirit 

in the room that evening was contagious. 

We sang, we learned, we ate, and we 

discussed various topics of Torah, 

continuing late into the night. One of the 

middle-aged men came to me with his 

cup of wine and asked me whether he 

had to drink it, or if he could save it for a 

future happy occasion (since kosher 

wine was difficult to obtain). I told him 

he could drink some of it and save the 

rest. I returned to my room early in the 

morning exhausted, yet exhilarated from 

one of the most special Friday nights 

that I had ever experienced. The next 

day we studied and davened together 

throughout the day. The same elderly 

woman approached me, and fully 

repeated her request that I say Kaddish 

for her husband. She then came to me 

once again before the afternoon service – 

I assured her that I would recite the 

Kaddish. We said farewell to the 

Shabbos with a Torah class that lasted 

from 4:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. After the 

class, I continued to answer personal 

questions from various individuals. Then 

I noticed the elderly woman waiting to 

speak to me. She said to me, “Because 

you redeemed my husband’s soul after 

all these years, I would like to redeem 

the Kaddish that you said.” She told me 

her name was Leah and she presented 

me with what looked like a round object 

wrapped in silver foil. She explained that 

the coin was over 100 years old and was 

the last possession that she had of her 

husband’s. She wanted me to have it. I 

politely refused by saying that it is 

important for her to have a memento. 

She then said, “Up until now the coin 

was my memento, but from this day 

onwards, I no longer need the coin – for 

I have the Kaddish.” The next morning 
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at 8:00 a.m. I was preparing to leave for 

the airport to fly into Sarajevo. Before I 

left, I wanted to say goodbye to the 

elderly woman who had asked me to say 

Kaddish. I got her telephone number 

from the community center and when I 

dialed her number a young person 

answered. When I asked to speak with 

Leah, the young person said, “I am so 

sorry. Leah passed on early this 

morning.” I then learned that her 

husband had not died in the recent civil 

strife, but during World War II. For one 

reason or another, she had been unable 

to find anyone to say Kaddish for him. 

She willed herself to stay alive for 

another 50 years until she could perform 

this final duty. 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Wringing and Laundering 

 

  Laundering – כיבוס .3

 

The Prohibition 

 

Laundering (with water) is done in three 

steps; performing any one of the steps 

violates the melacha: 

 

 Soaking :שרויה .1

 Scrubbing :שפשוף .2

 Wringing :סחיטה .3

 

1. Soaking [or Wetting] 

 

 

It is forbidden mideoraisa (by Torah 

Prohibition) to soak or to saturate a 

stained fabric in water (or other cleaning 

agents). Pouring water on a stain is also 

forbidden. 

 

This prohibition applies only to 

absorbent materials (i.e. wool, cotton, 

linen), for which such materials the rule 

is ו כיבוסושרייתו זה : Soaking is [by itself, a 

form of] laundering. Leather, plastic and 

other non-absorbent materials are 

exempt from this particular prohibition, 

for materials that are not truly absorbent 

cannot be substantially cleaned by 

merely soaking in water. 

 

Accordingly, one is prohibited from 

pouring water on a soiled linen 

tablecloth, however, one is permitted to 

do so on a plastic tablecloth. If the 

plastic tablecloth has a trimming made 

of absorbent fiber one must avoid 

wetting the trim.  
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One erev Shabbos, R’ Mordechai 
Pegrimansky was traveling to Kovno…

While they were talking they forgot to 
change trains when they arrived at Minsk…

It was getting late on erev Shabbos and 
they needed to disembark at the next stop.

They knocked on the door and were 
greeted with great honor…

The man excitedly explained that this was his 
son’s eighth day and the mohel never arrived…

The man was not completely satisfied…

I’m a mohel 
and schochet 

too!

Ach! Such a 
pity, if only we 
had a Rov as a 

sandek!

Oi Vai! Where 
are we? we have 

flabonjert, we have 
lost our way!!

The Midrash teaches 
us that a Jew is never 

flabonjert! Hagar was 
‘flabonjert‘ only because 
she started to go back to 
her father’s sinful ways...

I’m a traveling 
Shochet and Mohel, 
Reb Yid, what do you 

for parnossah?

Well, you could 
say I learn in a 

yeshiva…

Wow! Is it 
possible that 

one of you is a 
mohel?

Ah! My 
companion 
is a big Rov 

too!

Nu! I ask 
you, does a 
Jew ever get 
flabonjert?

I am a mohel! 
Why do you 

ask?

Do you 
know if any 

Jewish person 
lives nearby?

Sure…
Moishke’s a Jew, 

he lives in the 
corner house…

כ“ה שבט   1950 - 1903   5710 - 5663

…I even bought a 
calf for the seudas 
mitzvah...would you 
know of a shochet?

ל״זצ Pegrimansky ר' מרדכי  was born in Tavrig, Russia to ר' אליהו and ביילה. At 13, he opened a successful 

paint store. One of R' Elya Lopian ל״זצ 's מוסר shmuessen inspired him to join his ר' מרדכי .ישיבה 

excelled, but left after a short time. R' Elya visited him and convinced him to dedicate his life to תורה. 

R' Elya said that if all he achieved was to bring ר' מרדכי to the תורה world, he would see his mission in 
this world as having been completed. After 2 years in Kelm, he left for Telz where he became a legend 
in learning and יראת שמים, and served as the unofficial משגיח. At the age of 18, he was a תלמיד מובהק 

of the ר' יוסף לייב ,ראש ישיבה Bloch. In 1932, he became ראש ישיבה in תומכי תמימים in Riga. After that ישיבה 
closed, he accepted the position of ראש ישיבה in Heide, a suburb of Antwerp, Belgium. In the late 30's 
he returned to Kovno. During WWII, he was an inspirational leader in the Kovno Ghetto before joining 
a partisan group. After the war, he returned to France and opened up a ישיבה for orphaned survivors. 

In 1949, he married Bluma, a young survivor, but was נפטר one year later from tuberculosis. 
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ֶכם    ֹנִכי ִעמָׁ ב אָׁ ר ְותֹושָׁ אִשית כג:ד(… גֵּ י )ְברֵּ נָׁ ִתי ִמְלפָׁ ה מֵּ ְוֶאְקְברָׁ  
“I am an alien resident among you … that I may bury my dead. 
ם ָאִבינּו put ד׳  הָׁ  to the test ten times. It is generally ַאְברָׁ
understood that these tests were progressively harder. It would be 
logical that once ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  presented ד׳ ,successfully proved himself ַאְברָׁ
him with a more difficult test. Each test brought out a higher level in 
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  It is generally accepted that the tenth .ד׳ s closeness to’ַאְברָׁ
and most difficult test was the ה דָׁ  After all, what could be more .ֲעקֵּ
challenging than to sacrifice the child born to him by ה רָׁ  in his old שָׁ
age? 
ינּו יֹונָׁה  ה however, lists the ,ַרבֵּ דָׁ  as the ninth test. If this is ֲעקֵּ
so, then what was the tenth test? It was the burial of ה רָׁ  When .שָׁ
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה could not find a suitable place to bury ַאְברָׁ רָׁ  he was forced ,שָׁ
to buy a plot from ֶעְפרֹון for an exorbitant sum. True, it must have been 
frustrating for ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  to be forced to pay anything, let alone a ַאְברָׁ
small fortune, for ד׳ had promised him the whole land of ְכַנֲען. 
However, is this in anyway comparable to the test of the ה דָׁ  Why ?ֲעקֵּ
was the burial of ה רָׁ  considered to be a more difficult test than the שָׁ
ה דָׁ  ?ֲעקֵּ
 When ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה returned from the ַאְברָׁ דָׁ  he had reached ,ֲעקֵּ
a level of achievement so special that the Jewish people throughout 
history constantly refer to this merit. It undoubtedly took every ounce 

of spiritual strength to withstand such a test. ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  proved that ַאְברָׁ
he was ready to sacrifice his son, if ד׳ so commanded. ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  ַאְברָׁ
returned home with a sense of boundless love to ד׳, ready to share his 
experience with his wife. One can imagine his pain when he found that 
ה רָׁ  had passed away and then his additional pain when he ran into שָׁ
difficulties buying a small plot for her burial. 
ם ָאִבינּו  הָׁ  could easily have thought, “How much more do ַאְברָׁ
I have to go through? Isn’t it enough that I have just gone through the 
ordeal of the ה דָׁ  Do I have to go through this as well? I have put in ?ֲעקֵּ
so many years of effort. I have glorified ד׳’s Name in so many places, 
for so many years. I have made so much ם  Don’t I deserve .ִקּדּוש ַהשֵּ
some respite for what I’ve done for ד׳ all my life?” 
 This was a very subtle test, but the ultimate test.  ם הָׁ ַאְברָׁ
 could have reacted inappropriately. However, he still had an ָאִבינּו
important lesson to teach the world. By his own personal example, 
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה demonstrated that there is no retirement from ַאְברָׁ  and ֲעבֹודָׁ
a person cannot ‘live’ on past efforts. Being faithful to ד׳ is a lifetime’s 
work. There is no such notion as retirement in growing closer to ד׳ and 
becoming a better person. If we internalize this final test of  ם הָׁ ַאְברָׁ
 then all our years, not just the retirement ones, will certainly be ,ָאִבינּו
golden. 

Adapted from: Rabbi Frand on the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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 'the Pshevorsker Rebbe, also known as R ,ַזַצ״ל Leizer ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב
Yankele  of  Antwerp,  was  born  in  Galicia,  Poland.  He 
received ְסִמיָכה in ְלָחן ָערּוְך  from several prominent ד' ֶחְלֵקי שֻׁ

 R' Chuna ,ֶרִבי Upon the advice of his .ָבחּור while he was still a ַרָבִנים
Halberstam ַזַצ״ל, the Koloshitzer ֶרִבי, he agreed to serve as the ָרב of 
Yashlisk, even before his marriage. In 1930, he married ַאְלטֶע ִביָנה, the 
daughter of ר׳ ֺמֶשה ִיְצָחק of Pshevorsk, known as R' Itzikel. Together, they 
were sent to Siberia until the end of WWII.  Until R' Itzikel's final day, R' 
Yankele did not leave his side. With R' Itzikel's ְפִטיָרה in 1976, R' Yankele 
became ֶרִבי. His ִכְתֵבי קֹוֶדש and ִספּוֵרי ַצִדיִקים are testimony to his greatness 
in ּתֹוָרה and ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים. 

 כ״ז מרחשון
5667 — 5759 
1907 — 1998 

On ת״ש ,כ״ג ִסיָון (June 29, 1940) R' Itzikel 
 along with many ,ַזַצ״ל and R' Yankele ַזַצ״ל
Galician Jews, were gathered and taken 
by train to Siberia. Turning to face the 
broken-hearted crowd, R' Itzikel said, 
"Today is a special day in our history; it 
is the day that the 2nd letter was sent in 
the days of ָמְרְדַכי and ר ְכַלל  Just as .ֶאְסתֵּ
ל  at that time, we will also ְיׁשּוָעה saw a ִיְשָראֵּ
see a ְיׁשּוָעה!" This lifted the people's spirits and, 
ultimately, the ֶרִבי's words proved true. 

In honor of our readers at Yeshiva Darchei Torah
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

The matter stemmed from ית כד:נ) .ה׳ ֵראשִׁ …ֵמד׳ ָיָצא ַהָדָבר …              (בְּ  
 Three words — ֵמד׳ ָיָצא ַהָדָבר, the matter stemmed from ד׳. 
Even the wicked ָלָבן and תּוֵאל  saw what many refuse to בְּ
acknowledge: Everything comes from ד׳; He is the source of all that 
occurs. When we take note of what happens around us and how the 
various pieces of the puzzle that many of us call life just “seem” to fit 
together, we will realize that it can only be attributed to ד׳’s guiding 
Hand.  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yehudah Leib Wittler was a י יבֹות in one of the ֶרבִׁ שִׁ  in יְּ
Gateshead, England. One יד מִׁ  misbehaved constantly and was a ַתלְּ
bad  influence  on  his  classmates  and  others  in  the  dormitory. 
Eventually, the administration wanted him expelled permanently. 
 R' Wittler wanted to give the יד מִׁ  one more opportunity ַתלְּ
to succeed. After discussing the matter with his wife, he told the 
ָהָלה  that the 3rd floor in his home had 2 small vacant rooms. The ַהנְּ
יד מִׁ  would live in their home in his own apartment. They would ַתלְּ
give him some independence in the hope that he would mature. The 
Wittlers  felt  they  could  limit  how  much  he  would  influence  their 
children. They would provide his meals, but he would be responsible 
for getting to יָבה שִׁ  .on time יְּ
 Late one Friday afternoon R' Wittler was on the way to shul 
with his 5-year-old son Avraham. Suddenly the little boy said, “Oy, 
Tati! I forgot my ַשָבת קַאּפל (yarmulke).” 
 “Run home and get it,” said R' Wittler. “I’ll wait right here 
…” 
 They had only walked a block, so R' Wittler could watch his 
son scamper home. Little Avromele ran home and up to his parents’ 
room where the yarmulke was kept. He turned on the light to find it, 
located it, slapped it onto his head and ran out in a hurry because he 
knew his father was waiting. In his rush, he forgot to turn off the light. 
 After the family ate the עּוַדת ַשָבת  the Wittlers saw that the סְּ
light in their room had been left on. It was already late. There was 

nobody who could be summoned to shut the light. R' Wittler could 
not fall asleep with the bright light. He went back downstairs and 
began learning a new ֵסֶפר that piqued his interest, but soon his eyes 
began closing. Yet he could not fall asleep in his room. Suddenly he 
thought  of  an  idea  —  the  2nd  small  room  on  the  3rd  floor!  It  
was empty, dark and even had an old bed in it. R' Wittler went up to 
the 3rd floor, put a fresh sheet on the mattress and tried to fall asleep. 
 R' Wittler dozed a bit, restlessly. As he closed his eyes to 
catch a few more winks, he heard a crackling sound. Then he smelled 
smoke! He ran out of his room and saw that the smoke was coming 
from the next room. He opened the door and saw the יד מִׁ  lying on ַתלְּ
the floor surrounded by a fire on the carpet. R' Wittler called out to 
the יד מִׁ  .grabbing him off the floor. Together they ran downstairs ,ַתלְּ
R'  Wittler  woke  up  his  wife  and,  together,  they  grabbed  all  their 
children and ran out of the house. By the time the fire brigade came 
and put out the fire, the roof and 3rd floor were extensively damaged. 
More importantly, however, there were no injuries or lives lost. 
 The יד מִׁ  .had wanted to read before going to sleep ַתלְּ
Before ַשָבת, he had taken a lamp and bent it downward facing the 
floor to illuminate his book. He fell asleep while reading and the lamp 
fell to the floor and heated the carpet until it caught fire.  
 Each time Rabbi Wittler retells this story, he ends it off by 
asking the same question: “Was it really terrible that my son left the 
light on in my room? That was the only reason I ended up on the 
third floor and had the opportunity to smell the smoke before the fire 
spread.” 
 What  seemed  like  an  inconvenience  actually  was  the 
catalyst  for  the  rescue  of  a  family.  At  times  we  get  immediate 
answers; other times, it takes longer. (And speaking of rescue, today 
this special יד מִׁ ַרק in ּכֹוֵלל יּונגֶערמַאן is a fine ַתלְּ ֵני בְּ  having been — בְּ
saved by the Wittlers.) 

Adapted from: Reflections of the Maggid (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 
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ָמא: ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ְוֵתן ַטל וּוָמָטר ִלְבָרָכה

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ז׳ סעיף א׳
*As Mr. Cohen was walking past the shul yard, he noticed that George 
Goldberg was fighting with his friend Leivi Landsberg. He decided to 
take immediate action and he managed to stop the fight before it got 
out of hand. Mr. Cohen had been thinking about the fighting incident as 
he  was  walked  past  the  Landsberg’s  home  and  bumped  into  Mr. 
Landsberg. He decided that it would be appropriate to tell him that he 
saw the Goldberg boy fighting with his son.          
Was Mr. Cohen allowed to tell Mr. Landsberg about the fight?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: There is an ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות to mention anything to the father unless there would 
be a ּתֹוֶעֶלת in doing so and the story complies with all of the five ְּתָנִאים found in  ֵסֶפר ָחֵפץ
 Too often, the issue is exaggerated and this can lead .ַחִיים: ִהְלכֹות ְרִכילּות, ְכַלל ט׳ ָסִעיף ב׳
to arguments between parents and entire families.       

 ם יד ַהגֶּשֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  not a ,ד׳ is an additional praise of ַמשִּׁ
direct request for rain; therefore, if one accidentally says 
יד ַהָטל ם instead of מֹורִּׁ יד ַהגֶּשֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  it is an added ,ַמשִּׁ

praise and no correction is needed.  
 ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר is a direct request for rain; therefore, one who missed 

 .ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר must correct himself and say ,ְוֵתן ְבָרָכה or said ,ּוָמָטר

1. Where do we learn that one is obligated to thank ד׳ upon 
hearing good news? 

2. What do we learn from the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 
137 years of ָמֵעאל  ?s life’ִישְׁ

1. When ֱאִליֶעֶזר heard from ָלָבן and ְׁתּוֵאל ְָׁקה that they were willing to let ב  go, he ִרב
turned to thank ְָׁצה) הקב״ה ְַׁתחּו ַאר ִּש  .(24:52 — ד״ה ַוי

2. From the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 137 years of ְָׁמֵעאל  s life, we can’ִיש
deduce that יֲַּעֹקב spent 14 years in the ְִׁשיָבה ד״ה ) ָלָבן before he went to ֵעֶבר of י
ְָׁמֵעאל ִּש ְֵׁני ַחֵיי י ֶּה ש ְֵׁאל  .(25:17 — ו

1. Where do we learn that one is obligated to thank ד׳ upon 
hearing good news? 

2. What do we learn from the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 
137 years of ָמֵעאל  ?s life’ִישְׁ

1. When ֱאִליֶעֶזר heard from ָלָבן and ְׁתּוֵאל ְָׁקה that they were willing to let ב  go, he ִרב
turned to thank ְָׁצה) הקב״ה ְַׁתחּו ַאר ִּש  .(24:52 — ד״ה ַוי

2. From the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 137 years of ְָׁמֵעאל  s life, we can’ִיש
deduce that יֲַּעֹקב spent 14 years in the ְִׁשיָבה ד״ה ) ָלָבן before he went to ֵעֶבר of י
ְָׁמֵעאל ִּש ְֵׁני ַחֵיי י ֶּה ש ְֵׁאל  .(25:17 — ו

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 The Rebbe R' Yankele of 
Antwerp would often tell his 
 are the most ִמּדֹות" :ֲחִסיִדים
important thing in ֲעבֹוַדת ד׳." The 
Rebbe lived his exalted life by 
these words, as the following 
story, related by Dayan Eliyahu 
Sternbuch ַשִליָט״א, the leader of 
the Antwerp community, clearly 
illustrates: 
 R' Yankele was once 
"arguing in learning" with his 
friend R' Yosef Weiss, the city’s 
 and they got into a heated ,שֹוֵחט
debate over a certain ַשט  At a .פְּ
high point in the argument, R' 
Yankele muttered, ‘I don’t know 
how one can speak with such  ַעם
  ’!ignorance ,ָהֲאָרצּות
 After returning home, R' 
Yankele gave it some thought and 
could not believe that he had 
spoken to ר׳ יֹוֵסף that way. He 
began to pace up and down in 
the house, very upset that he had 
spoken in such a fashion. He then 
phoned ר׳ יֹוֵסף and begged him 
for ִחיָלה  ר׳ יֹוֵסף ,Of course .מְּ
forgave him, not having been 
offended in any way. That was 
the way one spoke when arguing 
in learning. However, R' Yankele 

did not calm down. He sat down 
to write him a heartfelt letter 
asking for forgiveness. ר׳ יֹוֵסף did 
not understand what the fuss was 
about. 
 The story did not end 
there.  R'  Yankele  then  wrote 
another letter to R' Chaim 
Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל, with whom  ר׳
 had a connection because of יֹוֵסף
his ִחיָטה  work, and asked him to שְּ
try to persuade ר׳ יֹוֵסף to truly 
forgive him for what he had said. 
 told everyone that he ר׳ יֹוֵסף
hadn’t even felt the slightest bit 
offended; R' Yankele had said it 
with such refinement that he 
simply did not understand why 
the    Rebbe    was    being    so 
apologetic.  
 My ִמיד  'not only did R ,ַתלְּ
Yankele teach us how sensitive 
we ought to be regarding even 
the remote possibility of hurting 
someone,  he  also  revealed  a 
secret about making an apology. 
A great person who says a true 
and heartfelt "I'm sorry," does 
not  lose  his  stature;  on  the 
contrary,  he  becomes  even 
greater! 

רֹו ָברּוְך! ִהי ִזכְּ      יְּ
ִדידּות יְּ  ֶרִבי Your                         ,בְּ

Story adapted from Hamodia (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
For the day of ַיֲעֹקב's ין יזִּ פִּ  an especially (סּוּכֹות the 3rd day of) ,אּושְׁ
large crowd came to the 2nd tisch of the new י  R' Yankele ,ֶרבִּ
 When the table broke, due to the crush, R' Yankele smiled .ַזַצ״ל
and began explaining how ים יקִּ יחַַ say that before ַצדִּ  ,comes ָמשִּ
there will be ים יִּ ים who are not worthy to be ֶרבֵּ יגִּ הִּ  R' Yankele .ַמנְׁ
then added, "!יְךַשֹויןַבַייַַאזֶעלכֶערַדַארֶעַשטֶעקנס  — אֹוי!ַמ׳שטּופטַזִּ
Oy! They are already pushing to get close to such ‘thin 
sticks’ [unworthy people].”   Source: Hamodia (with kind permission) 

UnderstandingDavening
…ְלָמָרָנן ְוַרָבָנן  …ְיקּום פְֻּרָקן   

May salvation arise… for our great leaders 
and  ִיים  ... ֶרבֵּ

Why is this very beautiful ה ִפלָּ ה of תְּ כָּ רָּ  to בְּ
our leaders and transmitters of ה  only תֹורָּ
recited on ת בָּ ֶפר  The ?יֹום טֹוב but not on שַׁ סֵּ
 explains that only on (סי׳ תתש״ע) ֲחִסיִדים
ת בָּ ִעים are the ,יֹום טֹוב not ,שַׁ שָּ  released רְּ
from יִהּנֹום ה The .גֵּ ִהלָּ קּום  and in the 1st) קְּ יְּ
ן קָּ  even an individual) request a special ,פֻּרְּ
blessing   for   our   leaders   and   all   their 
extended families to be protected from 
harm by these evil spirits. ֶפר ֲחִסיִדים  סֵּ
explains that these evil spirits are granted 
permission to cause damage to those people 
that are ת בָּ ל שַׁ לֵּ חַׁ ת desecrate the ,מְּ בָּ  The .שַׁ
ֶפר ֲחִסיִדים  continues that this permission סֵּ
extends to include   those   individuals   that   
remain saddened on ת בָּ  or do not enhance שַׁ
the beauty of ת בָּ  with delicacies and/or שַׁ
finery.  

1st ְסֵלו ר׳ יֹוֵסף  of יָארצַײט — 1703 / 5476 כִּ
 He .ַמסֶֹּרת ַהַש״ס the ,ַזַצ״ל of Cracow ְשמּוֵאל
was born in Kremnitz to ירש י הִּ  his main ,ר׳ ְצבִּ
ר׳  teacher. He married the daughter of ּתֹוָרה
ים ְיַשְעָיה  the blacksmith, who supported him ַחיִּ
generously. He settled in Cracow. The ים  ְגדֹולִּ
of that time, among them the יֵני ְשֹלמֹּה  and ָמגִּ
the ּתֹוָספֹות יֹום טֹוב, realized his greatness and 
appointed him to the city’s ין  .ֵבית דִּ
 When ר׳ ְיַשְעָיה Horowitz, the  ְשָל״ה
 ,in Posen ָרב s grandson, was appointed’ַהָקדֹוש
the ָלה  of Frankfurt sent a delegation to ְקהִּ
Cracow to ask ר׳ ְשמּוֵאל to be their new ָרב. He 
refused, and the delegation left Cracow 
heavyhearted. Soon afterwards, he became 
deathly ill and יֹוֵסף was added to his name. At 
that time, he vowed that if he overcame the 
illness, he would accept the position of ָרב in 
Frankfurt (which he did in 5450/1690 ַּתמּוז), 
since he understood his refusal to be the 
reason for his illness. 
 In Frankfurt, he established a יָבה  ְישִּ
and taught hundreds of ים ידִּ  many of ,ַּתְלמִּ
whom became ְשָרֵאל  His soft, gracious .ְגדֹוֵלי יִּ
ways were his trademark, and his care for 
orphans and poor families was legendary. In 
his biography of ר׳ יֹוֵסף ְשמּוֵאל, the יָד״א  חִּ
wrote that he learned all of 42 ַש״ס times, 
fulfilling the ְצָוה ַבְרָּת ָבם of מִּ ָיה the) ְודִּ יַמְטרִּ  of גִּ
 He also added that for 25 years he .(42 = ָבם
learned standing on his feet and all his 
learning was ְשָמּה  .ּתֹוָרה לִּ

This Week in History
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Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

The matter stemmed from ית כד:נ) .ה׳ ֵראשִׁ …ֵמד׳ ָיָצא ַהָדָבר …              (בְּ  
 Three words — ֵמד׳ ָיָצא ַהָדָבר, the matter stemmed from ד׳. 
Even the wicked ָלָבן and תּוֵאל  saw what many refuse to בְּ
acknowledge: Everything comes from ד׳; He is the source of all that 
occurs. When we take note of what happens around us and how the 
various pieces of the puzzle that many of us call life just “seem” to fit 
together, we will realize that it can only be attributed to ד׳’s guiding 
Hand.  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Yehudah Leib Wittler was a י יבֹות in one of the ֶרבִׁ שִׁ  in יְּ
Gateshead, England. One יד מִׁ  misbehaved constantly and was a ַתלְּ
bad  influence  on  his  classmates  and  others  in  the  dormitory. 
Eventually, the administration wanted him expelled permanently. 
 R' Wittler wanted to give the יד מִׁ  one more opportunity ַתלְּ
to succeed. After discussing the matter with his wife, he told the 
ָהָלה  that the 3rd floor in his home had 2 small vacant rooms. The ַהנְּ
יד מִׁ  would live in their home in his own apartment. They would ַתלְּ
give him some independence in the hope that he would mature. The 
Wittlers  felt  they  could  limit  how  much  he  would  influence  their 
children. They would provide his meals, but he would be responsible 
for getting to יָבה שִׁ  .on time יְּ
 Late one Friday afternoon R' Wittler was on the way to shul 
with his 5-year-old son Avraham. Suddenly the little boy said, “Oy, 
Tati! I forgot my ַשָבת קַאּפל (yarmulke).” 
 “Run home and get it,” said R' Wittler. “I’ll wait right here 
…” 
 They had only walked a block, so R' Wittler could watch his 
son scamper home. Little Avromele ran home and up to his parents’ 
room where the yarmulke was kept. He turned on the light to find it, 
located it, slapped it onto his head and ran out in a hurry because he 
knew his father was waiting. In his rush, he forgot to turn off the light. 
 After the family ate the עּוַדת ַשָבת  the Wittlers saw that the סְּ
light in their room had been left on. It was already late. There was 

nobody who could be summoned to shut the light. R' Wittler could 
not fall asleep with the bright light. He went back downstairs and 
began learning a new ֵסֶפר that piqued his interest, but soon his eyes 
began closing. Yet he could not fall asleep in his room. Suddenly he 
thought  of  an  idea  —  the  2nd  small  room  on  the  3rd  floor!  It  
was empty, dark and even had an old bed in it. R' Wittler went up to 
the 3rd floor, put a fresh sheet on the mattress and tried to fall asleep. 
 R' Wittler dozed a bit, restlessly. As he closed his eyes to 
catch a few more winks, he heard a crackling sound. Then he smelled 
smoke! He ran out of his room and saw that the smoke was coming 
from the next room. He opened the door and saw the יד מִׁ  lying on ַתלְּ
the floor surrounded by a fire on the carpet. R' Wittler called out to 
the יד מִׁ  .grabbing him off the floor. Together they ran downstairs ,ַתלְּ
R'  Wittler  woke  up  his  wife  and,  together,  they  grabbed  all  their 
children and ran out of the house. By the time the fire brigade came 
and put out the fire, the roof and 3rd floor were extensively damaged. 
More importantly, however, there were no injuries or lives lost. 
 The יד מִׁ  .had wanted to read before going to sleep ַתלְּ
Before ַשָבת, he had taken a lamp and bent it downward facing the 
floor to illuminate his book. He fell asleep while reading and the lamp 
fell to the floor and heated the carpet until it caught fire.  
 Each time Rabbi Wittler retells this story, he ends it off by 
asking the same question: “Was it really terrible that my son left the 
light on in my room? That was the only reason I ended up on the 
third floor and had the opportunity to smell the smoke before the fire 
spread.” 
 What  seemed  like  an  inconvenience  actually  was  the 
catalyst  for  the  rescue  of  a  family.  At  times  we  get  immediate 
answers; other times, it takes longer. (And speaking of rescue, today 
this special יד מִׁ ַרק in ּכֹוֵלל יּונגֶערמַאן is a fine ַתלְּ ֵני בְּ  having been — בְּ
saved by the Wittlers.) 

Adapted from: Reflections of the Maggid (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ְוֵתן ַטל וּוָמָטר ִלְבָרָכה

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ז׳ סעיף א׳
*As Mr. Cohen was walking past the shul yard, he noticed that George 
Goldberg was fighting with his friend Leivi Landsberg. He decided to 
take immediate action and he managed to stop the fight before it got 
out of hand. Mr. Cohen had been thinking about the fighting incident as 
he  was  walked  past  the  Landsberg’s  home  and  bumped  into  Mr. 
Landsberg. He decided that it would be appropriate to tell him that he 
saw the Goldberg boy fighting with his son.          
Was Mr. Cohen allowed to tell Mr. Landsberg about the fight?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: There is an ִאּסּור of ְרִכילּות to mention anything to the father unless there would 
be a ּתֹוֶעֶלת in doing so and the story complies with all of the five ְּתָנִאים found in  ֵסֶפר ָחֵפץ
 Too often, the issue is exaggerated and this can lead .ַחִיים: ִהְלכֹות ְרִכילּות, ְכַלל ט׳ ָסִעיף ב׳
to arguments between parents and entire families.       

 ם יד ַהגֶּשֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  not a ,ד׳ is an additional praise of ַמשִּׁ
direct request for rain; therefore, if one accidentally says 
יד ַהָטל ם instead of מֹורִּׁ יד ַהגֶּשֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  it is an added ,ַמשִּׁ

praise and no correction is needed.  
 ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר is a direct request for rain; therefore, one who missed 

 .ְוֵתן ַטל ּוָמָטר must correct himself and say ,ְוֵתן ְבָרָכה or said ,ּוָמָטר

1. Where do we learn that one is obligated to thank ד׳ upon 
hearing good news? 

2. What do we learn from the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 
137 years of ָמֵעאל  ?s life’ִישְׁ

1. When ֱאִליֶעֶזר heard from ָלָבן and ְׁתּוֵאל ְָׁקה that they were willing to let ב  go, he ִרב
turned to thank ְָׁצה) הקב״ה ְַׁתחּו ַאר ִּש  .(24:52 — ד״ה ַוי

2. From the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 137 years of ְָׁמֵעאל  s life, we can’ִיש
deduce that יֲַּעֹקב spent 14 years in the ְִׁשיָבה ד״ה ) ָלָבן before he went to ֵעֶבר of י
ְָׁמֵעאל ִּש ְֵׁני ַחֵיי י ֶּה ש ְֵׁאל  .(25:17 — ו
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turned to thank ְָׁצה) הקב״ה ְַׁתחּו ַאר ִּש  .(24:52 — ד״ה ַוי

2. From the fact that the ּתֹוָרה enumerates the 137 years of ְָׁמֵעאל  s life, we can’ִיש
deduce that יֲַּעֹקב spent 14 years in the ְִׁשיָבה ד״ה ) ָלָבן before he went to ֵעֶבר of י
ְָׁמֵעאל ִּש ְֵׁני ַחֵיי י ֶּה ש ְֵׁאל  .(25:17 — ו

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 The Rebbe R' Yankele of 
Antwerp would often tell his 
 are the most ִמּדֹות" :ֲחִסיִדים
important thing in ֲעבֹוַדת ד׳." The 
Rebbe lived his exalted life by 
these words, as the following 
story, related by Dayan Eliyahu 
Sternbuch ַשִליָט״א, the leader of 
the Antwerp community, clearly 
illustrates: 
 R' Yankele was once 
"arguing in learning" with his 
friend R' Yosef Weiss, the city’s 
 and they got into a heated ,שֹוֵחט
debate over a certain ַשט  At a .פְּ
high point in the argument, R' 
Yankele muttered, ‘I don’t know 
how one can speak with such  ַעם
  ’!ignorance ,ָהֲאָרצּות
 After returning home, R' 
Yankele gave it some thought and 
could not believe that he had 
spoken to ר׳ יֹוֵסף that way. He 
began to pace up and down in 
the house, very upset that he had 
spoken in such a fashion. He then 
phoned ר׳ יֹוֵסף and begged him 
for ִחיָלה  ר׳ יֹוֵסף ,Of course .מְּ
forgave him, not having been 
offended in any way. That was 
the way one spoke when arguing 
in learning. However, R' Yankele 

did not calm down. He sat down 
to write him a heartfelt letter 
asking for forgiveness. ר׳ יֹוֵסף did 
not understand what the fuss was 
about. 
 The story did not end 
there.  R'  Yankele  then  wrote 
another letter to R' Chaim 
Kreiswirth ַזַצ״ל, with whom  ר׳
 had a connection because of יֹוֵסף
his ִחיָטה  work, and asked him to שְּ
try to persuade ר׳ יֹוֵסף to truly 
forgive him for what he had said. 
 told everyone that he ר׳ יֹוֵסף
hadn’t even felt the slightest bit 
offended; R' Yankele had said it 
with such refinement that he 
simply did not understand why 
the    Rebbe    was    being    so 
apologetic.  
 My ִמיד  'not only did R ,ַתלְּ
Yankele teach us how sensitive 
we ought to be regarding even 
the remote possibility of hurting 
someone,  he  also  revealed  a 
secret about making an apology. 
A great person who says a true 
and heartfelt "I'm sorry," does 
not  lose  his  stature;  on  the 
contrary,  he  becomes  even 
greater! 

רֹו ָברּוְך! ִהי ִזכְּ      יְּ
ִדידּות יְּ  ֶרִבי Your                         ,בְּ

Story adapted from Hamodia (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
For the day of ַיֲעֹקב's ין יזִּ פִּ  an especially (סּוּכֹות the 3rd day of) ,אּושְׁ
large crowd came to the 2nd tisch of the new י  R' Yankele ,ֶרבִּ
 When the table broke, due to the crush, R' Yankele smiled .ַזַצ״ל
and began explaining how ים יקִּ יחַַ say that before ַצדִּ  ,comes ָמשִּ
there will be ים יִּ ים who are not worthy to be ֶרבֵּ יגִּ הִּ  R' Yankele .ַמנְׁ
then added, "!יְךַשֹויןַבַייַַאזֶעלכֶערַדַארֶעַשטֶעקנס  — אֹוי!ַמ׳שטּופטַזִּ
Oy! They are already pushing to get close to such ‘thin 
sticks’ [unworthy people].”   Source: Hamodia (with kind permission) 

UnderstandingDavening
…ְלָמָרָנן ְוַרָבָנן  …ְיקּום פְֻּרָקן   

May salvation arise… for our great leaders 
and  ִיים  ... ֶרבֵּ

Why is this very beautiful ה ִפלָּ ה of תְּ כָּ רָּ  to בְּ
our leaders and transmitters of ה  only תֹורָּ
recited on ת בָּ ֶפר  The ?יֹום טֹוב but not on שַׁ סֵּ
 explains that only on (סי׳ תתש״ע) ֲחִסיִדים
ת בָּ ִעים are the ,יֹום טֹוב not ,שַׁ שָּ  released רְּ
from יִהּנֹום ה The .גֵּ ִהלָּ קּום  and in the 1st) קְּ יְּ
ן קָּ  even an individual) request a special ,פֻּרְּ
blessing   for   our   leaders   and   all   their 
extended families to be protected from 
harm by these evil spirits. ֶפר ֲחִסיִדים  סֵּ
explains that these evil spirits are granted 
permission to cause damage to those people 
that are ת בָּ ל שַׁ לֵּ חַׁ ת desecrate the ,מְּ בָּ  The .שַׁ
ֶפר ֲחִסיִדים  continues that this permission סֵּ
extends to include   those   individuals   that   
remain saddened on ת בָּ  or do not enhance שַׁ
the beauty of ת בָּ  with delicacies and/or שַׁ
finery.  

1st ְסֵלו ר׳ יֹוֵסף  of יָארצַײט — 1703 / 5476 כִּ
 He .ַמסֶֹּרת ַהַש״ס the ,ַזַצ״ל of Cracow ְשמּוֵאל
was born in Kremnitz to ירש י הִּ  his main ,ר׳ ְצבִּ
ר׳  teacher. He married the daughter of ּתֹוָרה
ים ְיַשְעָיה  the blacksmith, who supported him ַחיִּ
generously. He settled in Cracow. The ים  ְגדֹולִּ
of that time, among them the יֵני ְשֹלמֹּה  and ָמגִּ
the ּתֹוָספֹות יֹום טֹוב, realized his greatness and 
appointed him to the city’s ין  .ֵבית דִּ
 When ר׳ ְיַשְעָיה Horowitz, the  ְשָל״ה
 ,in Posen ָרב s grandson, was appointed’ַהָקדֹוש
the ָלה  of Frankfurt sent a delegation to ְקהִּ
Cracow to ask ר׳ ְשמּוֵאל to be their new ָרב. He 
refused, and the delegation left Cracow 
heavyhearted. Soon afterwards, he became 
deathly ill and יֹוֵסף was added to his name. At 
that time, he vowed that if he overcame the 
illness, he would accept the position of ָרב in 
Frankfurt (which he did in 5450/1690 ַּתמּוז), 
since he understood his refusal to be the 
reason for his illness. 
 In Frankfurt, he established a יָבה  ְישִּ
and taught hundreds of ים ידִּ  many of ,ַּתְלמִּ
whom became ְשָרֵאל  His soft, gracious .ְגדֹוֵלי יִּ
ways were his trademark, and his care for 
orphans and poor families was legendary. In 
his biography of ר׳ יֹוֵסף ְשמּוֵאל, the יָד״א  חִּ
wrote that he learned all of 42 ַש״ס times, 
fulfilling the ְצָוה ַבְרָּת ָבם of מִּ ָיה the) ְודִּ יַמְטרִּ  of גִּ
 He also added that for 25 years he .(42 = ָבם
learned standing on his feet and all his 
learning was ְשָמּה  .ּתֹוָרה לִּ

This Week in History
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One erev Shabbos, R’ Mordechai 
Pegrimansky was traveling to Kovno…

While they were talking they forgot to 
change trains when they arrived at Minsk…

It was getting late on erev Shabbos and 
they needed to disembark at the next stop.

They knocked on the door and were 
greeted with great honor…

The man excitedly explained that this was his 
son’s eighth day and the mohel never arrived…

The man was not completely satisfied…

I’m a mohel 
and schochet 

too!

Ach! Such a 
pity, if only we 
had a Rov as a 

sandek!

Oi Vai! Where 
are we? we have 

flabonjert, we have 
lost our way!!

The Midrash teaches 
us that a Jew is never 

flabonjert! Hagar was 
‘flabonjert‘ only because 
she started to go back to 
her father’s sinful ways...

I’m a traveling 
Shochet and Mohel, 
Reb Yid, what do you 

for parnossah?

Well, you could 
say I learn in a 

yeshiva…

Wow! Is it 
possible that 

one of you is a 
mohel?

Ah! My 
companion 
is a big Rov 

too!

Nu! I ask 
you, does a 
Jew ever get 
flabonjert?

I am a mohel! 
Why do you 

ask?

Do you 
know if any 

Jewish person 
lives nearby?

Sure…
Moishke’s a Jew, 

he lives in the 
corner house…

כ“ה שבט   1950 - 1903   5710 - 5663

…I even bought a 
calf for the seudas 
mitzvah...would you 
know of a shochet?

ל״זצ Pegrimansky ר' מרדכי  was born in Tavrig, Russia to ר' אליהו and ביילה. At 13, he opened a successful 

paint store. One of R' Elya Lopian ל״זצ 's מוסר shmuessen inspired him to join his ר' מרדכי .ישיבה 

excelled, but left after a short time. R' Elya visited him and convinced him to dedicate his life to תורה. 

R' Elya said that if all he achieved was to bring ר' מרדכי to the תורה world, he would see his mission in 
this world as having been completed. After 2 years in Kelm, he left for Telz where he became a legend 
in learning and יראת שמים, and served as the unofficial משגיח. At the age of 18, he was a תלמיד מובהק 

of the ר' יוסף לייב ,ראש ישיבה Bloch. In 1932, he became ראש ישיבה in תומכי תמימים in Riga. After that ישיבה 
closed, he accepted the position of ראש ישיבה in Heide, a suburb of Antwerp, Belgium. In the late 30's 
he returned to Kovno. During WWII, he was an inspirational leader in the Kovno Ghetto before joining 
a partisan group. After the war, he returned to France and opened up a ישיבה for orphaned survivors. 

In 1949, he married Bluma, a young survivor, but was נפטר one year later from tuberculosis. 
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ֶכם    ֹנִכי ִעמָׁ ב אָׁ ר ְותֹושָׁ אִשית כג:ד(… גֵּ י )ְברֵּ נָׁ ִתי ִמְלפָׁ ה מֵּ ְוֶאְקְברָׁ  
“I am an alien resident among you … that I may bury my dead. 
ם ָאִבינּו put ד׳  הָׁ  to the test ten times. It is generally ַאְברָׁ
understood that these tests were progressively harder. It would be 
logical that once ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  presented ד׳ ,successfully proved himself ַאְברָׁ
him with a more difficult test. Each test brought out a higher level in 
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  It is generally accepted that the tenth .ד׳ s closeness to’ַאְברָׁ
and most difficult test was the ה דָׁ  After all, what could be more .ֲעקֵּ
challenging than to sacrifice the child born to him by ה רָׁ  in his old שָׁ
age? 
ינּו יֹונָׁה  ה however, lists the ,ַרבֵּ דָׁ  as the ninth test. If this is ֲעקֵּ
so, then what was the tenth test? It was the burial of ה רָׁ  When .שָׁ
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה could not find a suitable place to bury ַאְברָׁ רָׁ  he was forced ,שָׁ
to buy a plot from ֶעְפרֹון for an exorbitant sum. True, it must have been 
frustrating for ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  to be forced to pay anything, let alone a ַאְברָׁ
small fortune, for ד׳ had promised him the whole land of ְכַנֲען. 
However, is this in anyway comparable to the test of the ה דָׁ  Why ?ֲעקֵּ
was the burial of ה רָׁ  considered to be a more difficult test than the שָׁ
ה דָׁ  ?ֲעקֵּ
 When ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה returned from the ַאְברָׁ דָׁ  he had reached ,ֲעקֵּ
a level of achievement so special that the Jewish people throughout 
history constantly refer to this merit. It undoubtedly took every ounce 

of spiritual strength to withstand such a test. ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  proved that ַאְברָׁ
he was ready to sacrifice his son, if ד׳ so commanded. ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ  ַאְברָׁ
returned home with a sense of boundless love to ד׳, ready to share his 
experience with his wife. One can imagine his pain when he found that 
ה רָׁ  had passed away and then his additional pain when he ran into שָׁ
difficulties buying a small plot for her burial. 
ם ָאִבינּו  הָׁ  could easily have thought, “How much more do ַאְברָׁ
I have to go through? Isn’t it enough that I have just gone through the 
ordeal of the ה דָׁ  Do I have to go through this as well? I have put in ?ֲעקֵּ
so many years of effort. I have glorified ד׳’s Name in so many places, 
for so many years. I have made so much ם  Don’t I deserve .ִקּדּוש ַהשֵּ
some respite for what I’ve done for ד׳ all my life?” 
 This was a very subtle test, but the ultimate test.  ם הָׁ ַאְברָׁ
 could have reacted inappropriately. However, he still had an ָאִבינּו
important lesson to teach the world. By his own personal example, 
ם ָאִבינּו הָׁ ה demonstrated that there is no retirement from ַאְברָׁ  and ֲעבֹודָׁ
a person cannot ‘live’ on past efforts. Being faithful to ד׳ is a lifetime’s 
work. There is no such notion as retirement in growing closer to ד׳ and 
becoming a better person. If we internalize this final test of  ם הָׁ ַאְברָׁ
 then all our years, not just the retirement ones, will certainly be ,ָאִבינּו
golden. 

Adapted from: Rabbi Frand on the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

PIRCHEI 

 'the Pshevorsker Rebbe, also known as R ,ַזַצ״ל Leizer ר׳ ַיֲעֺקב
Yankele  of  Antwerp,  was  born  in  Galicia,  Poland.  He 
received ְסִמיָכה in ְלָחן ָערּוְך  from several prominent ד' ֶחְלֵקי שֻׁ

 R' Chuna ,ֶרִבי Upon the advice of his .ָבחּור while he was still a ַרָבִנים
Halberstam ַזַצ״ל, the Koloshitzer ֶרִבי, he agreed to serve as the ָרב of 
Yashlisk, even before his marriage. In 1930, he married ַאְלטֶע ִביָנה, the 
daughter of ר׳ ֺמֶשה ִיְצָחק of Pshevorsk, known as R' Itzikel. Together, they 
were sent to Siberia until the end of WWII.  Until R' Itzikel's final day, R' 
Yankele did not leave his side. With R' Itzikel's ְפִטיָרה in 1976, R' Yankele 
became ֶרִבי. His ִכְתֵבי קֹוֶדש and ִספּוֵרי ַצִדיִקים are testimony to his greatness 
in ּתֹוָרה and ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים. 

 כ״ז מרחשון
5667 — 5759 
1907 — 1998 

On ת״ש ,כ״ג ִסיָון (June 29, 1940) R' Itzikel 
 along with many ,ַזַצ״ל and R' Yankele ַזַצ״ל
Galician Jews, were gathered and taken 
by train to Siberia. Turning to face the 
broken-hearted crowd, R' Itzikel said, 
"Today is a special day in our history; it 
is the day that the 2nd letter was sent in 
the days of ָמְרְדַכי and ר ְכַלל  Just as .ֶאְסתֵּ
ל  at that time, we will also ְיׁשּוָעה saw a ִיְשָראֵּ
see a ְיׁשּוָעה!" This lifted the people's spirits and, 
ultimately, the ֶרִבי's words proved true. 

In honor of our readers at Yeshiva Darchei Torah
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 ויקם אברהם מעל פני מתו וידבר אל בני חת לאמר גר ותושב אנכי עמכם
)4-23:3תנו לי אחזת קבר עמכם ואקברה מתי מלפני (   

The Gemora in Bava Basra (15b) relates that the Satan questioned the piety of Iyov and suggested 
that his commitment to Hashem was not as reliable as that of Avrohom, who did not question Hashem’s 
ways even when confronted with the test of purchasing a burial plot for his wife Sorah. If the Satan was 
attempting to demonstrate the extent of Avrohom’s devotion, why didn’t he invoke Avrohom’s actions at 
the Akeidah, where he demonstrated his willingness to offer his precious son Yitzchok to Hashem, and 
what indeed was the nature of the trial involved in purchasing Sorah’s burial place? 
 Rav Dovid Povarsky explains that after successfully passing the trial of the Akeidah and being 
blessed by the angel, it would be natural for Avrohom to feel a certain sense of entitlement. Upon 
returning home and discovering that his beloved wife was dead and he did not even have a place to bury 
her, it would have been understandable for him to question Hashem’s ways and wonder why he was being 
punished so painfully after everything he had just accomplished. From this perspective, Avrohom’s test 
was not to question or complain. Thus, even though Hashem had promised him that Eretz Yisroel would 
be his, he willingly paid 400 silver shekels to acquire a burial plot for Sorah without challenging the 
righteousness of Hashem’s ways. 
 Rav Nissan Kaplan adds that although we are not subjected to trials like the Akeidah, the yetzer 
hara still takes a similar tack with us, arguing that after we have worked hard to increase our Torah study, 
our commitment to prayer, and our generosity to the less fortunate, we deserve better than our current lots 
in life. He whispers in our ear that people who dedicate their lives to sincerely serving Hashem to the best 
of their abilities shouldn’t have to endure so much suffering with their finances, health, and families. How 
do we reach the level of Avrohom to remain strong after we have given Hashem our utmost, only to face 
more struggles and setbacks? 
 When Avrohom set out for the Akeidah, he traveled with Yitzchok, Yishmael, and Eliezer. 
However, as he approached Har Hamoriah (the site of the Akeidah), he instructed Yishmael and Eliezer to 
remain behind, while he and Yitzchok proceeded יחדו – together (22:6). Rashi explains that the Torah’s 
use of this word to equate the two connotes the fact that Avrohom approached the mountain just as 
joyously and willingly as Yitzchok, who at that point was unaware of his father’s plan to offer him as a 
sacrifice. Subsequently, after Avrohom hinted to Yitzchok that he would be the offering, the Torah (22:8) 
again stresses that the two of them continued יחדו, signifying that even after Yitzchok understood 
Avrohom’s intentions, he remained just as enthusiastic as his father. 
 However, after the Akeidah concluded with a ram sacrificed in lieu of Yitzchok, the Torah 
records (22:19) that Avrohom returned to Yishmael and Eliezer and they travelled to Be’er Sheva יחדו. 
Why is this term used again here? Rav Shamshon Raphael Hirsch explains that after the spiritual 
elevation that Avrohom experienced at the Akeidah, it would be reasonable for him to feel a smug sense 
of pride in his accomplishments and a desire to distance himself from earthly people who were beneath 
his level. Therefore, the Torah stresses that Avrohom did not feel superior to Yishmael and Eliezer in any 
way because of what he had done, and the group went back to Be’er Sheva יחדו. 
 After we successfully overcome a difficult test, we should feel a sense of pride that motivates us 
to continue growing, but it should not be accompanied by a belief that we are now entitled to special 
treatment. The key to Avrohom passing the trial of burying Sorah was rooted in his ability to leave the 
Akeidah יחדו, on equal footing with those who didn’t participate. By returning with the same unassuming 
self-image with which he set out, Avrohom laid the groundwork for staying strong in the face of Sorah’s 
death, a lesson we should internalize to help us cope with life’s inevitable challenges and difficulties. 
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)23:13אך אם אתה לו שמעני נתתי כסף השדה קח ממני ואקברה את מתי שמה (  
After Avrohom eulogizes Sorah and mourns her loss, he buys land in which to bury her. The 

Mishnah in Kiddushin (2a) teaches that one of the three methods through with a woman can be betrothed 
is by giving her money. The Gemora derives this from the shared use of the word קח – acquire – in the 
Torah’s discussion of marriage and in Avrohom’s purchase of the burial plot. Just as the phrase קח ממני – 
take the money from me – that Avrohom said to Efron refers to acquiring an item through the transfer of 
money, so too the mitzvah of marriage, which is described as (Devorim 24:1) כי יקח איש אשה – when a 
man takes a woman – can also be performed by giving money to the woman. Why does the Torah 
specifically use the narrative of Avrohom’s efforts to acquire a burial plot for Sorah to teach us an 
important law governing marriage, and what lesson is it intended to teach us? 
 The Bobover Rebbe points out that when Efron sold the land containing Mearas HaMachpela to 
Avrohom, he was convinced that he was making a killing. In exchange for a rocky field, he was receiving 
top dollar and was certain that he was shrewdly taking advantage of the buyer’s naivete. Similarly, 
Avrohom recognized that this was no ordinary field. He knew that it contained Mearas HaMachpela, the 
cave where Adam and Chava were buried, and that it possessed tremendous holiness. Even though 
Avrohom paid 400 silver shekels, he understood that he was the one who was truly getting the deal of a 
lifetime. 
 The Rebbe explains that this transaction, in which each party steadfastly believed that he was 
coming out ahead, is the ideal paradigm for marriage. The Torah specifically connects the laws of getting 
married to Avrohom’s acquisition of Efron’s field to hint to us that as a bride and groom prepare to spend 
the rest of their lives together, each of them should be so focused on the positive qualities of the other that 
they are certain that they are getting the better end of the deal. 
 
 

 אדני שמעני ארץ ארבע מאת שקל כסף ביני ובינך מה הוא ואת מתך קבר (23:15)
Parshas Chayei Sorah begins with Avrohom’s negotiations with the children of Cheis and Efron 

to purchase a burial plot for Sorah. In recording Avrohom’s discussions with them, the Torah mentions 
the concept of burying the dead six times (see Bereishis 23:4, 23:6 twice, 23:8, 23:11, and 23:13), and in 
each case, the word referring to burial is mentioned before the word referring to the dead body. However, 
the final time this topic is discussed (23:15), the word connoting the dead precedes the word for burial: 
“Your dead, bury.” Why was it necessary to repeat this expression so many times, and what is the reason 
for the apparent inconsistency? 
 The Gemora (Berachos 18a-b) teaches that the righteous are considered alive even after they pass 
away, while the wicked are considered dead even while they are still physically alive. The Gemora in 
Shabbos (152b) questions how the statement that the righteous do not die can be reconciled with the curse 
given to all mankind (3:19), “For you are dust, and to dust shall you return.” The Gemora answers that 
just prior to the Resurrection of the Dead, the righteous will finally die and return to dust, and they will 
then be immediately brought back to life. 
 In light of this Gemora, the Vilna Gaon brilliantly explains that the Torah repeatedly mentions the 
concept of burying the dead to allude to the six righteous individuals who would be buried in Ma’aras 
HaMachpeila: Avrohom, Sorah, Yitzchok, Rivka, Yaakov, and Leah. In each of the first six instances, the 
Torah mentions the word burial before the word “dead” because even when the pious Avos and Imahos 
were buried, they were still considered alive. They will only die just before the Resurrection of the Dead, 
in which case it is chronologically accurate to refer to them as being buried and only afterward dying.  

The final reference to the burial of the dead, in which the order is reversed and the word “dead” 
precedes the word “bury” hints to the seventh person who would be buried in the cave: Eisav, whose head 
was cut off by Chushim ben Dan and buried there (Sotah 13a). Because Eisav was wicked, he was 
considered dead long before he was buried, even while he was still alive, and therefore the order of the 
words that hint to him is reversed.  

The Ostrovtzer Rebbe adds that Eisav is specifically alluded to in the verse in which Efron 
demands 400 shekels from Avrohom for the burial plot, as the first six people who were buried there were 
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considered alive, and he therefore could not charge Avrohom for their burial. Only Eisav, who was truly 
dead, needed to be buried there, so Efron hinted to him to justify the price he was charging Avrohom. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) If Avrohom and Sorah lived in Be’er Sheva (22:19), why was Sorah in Chevron when she died 
(23:2)? (Sifsei Kohen) 

2) What happened to Avrohom in Parshas Chayei Sorah that also occurred to him in Parshas 
Vayeira? (Bava Metzia 87a, Moshav Z’keinim, Paneiach Raza, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

3) The Torah (24:16) describes Rivkah as טובת מראה – fair to look upon. Which other three women 
in Tanach are described with this expression, and which three women in Tanach are referred to as 
יפת  of beautiful appearance, and of these seven, which two are additionally called – יפת מראה
 beautiful of form? (Torah Teasers) – תואר

4) Eliezer presented Rivkah with garments that Avrohom sent for the woman he chose as Yitzchok’s 
bride (24:53). As Avrohom was unaware of the identity and size of Yitzchok’s future wife, who 
turned out to be only three years old, how could he be sure that the clothing would fit her? (Ichud 
B’Chidud 5777) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Sifsei Kohen, who was a student of the Arizal, writes that the Satan approached Sorah and 
inquired about Yitzchok’s whereabouts. She responded that he went with his father to learn how to offer a 
sacrifice. The Satan told her that she was misled, and that Yitzchok himself would be the sacrifice. She 
did not believe him, so she traveled to Chevron to ask the giants who lived there (Bamidbar 13:22) – 
Achiman, Sheshai, and Talmai – if they could use their tremendous height to locate an old man 
(Avrohom) travelling with younger men. When they told her that they saw an old man tying up a young 
man and holding a knife, her soul immediately departed and she died there in Chevron. 
 
2) The Gemora teaches that prior to Avrohom, people did not physically age. When he saw that people 
were confusing him with Yitzchok due to their similar appearances, he asked Hashem to distinguish them 
by making him look elderly. The Moshav Z’keinim and Paneiach Raza point out that this is difficult to 
understand, as the Torah (Bereishis 18:11) describes Avrohom as being old in Parshas Vayeira, before 
Yitzchok was even born. They explain that when Hashem miraculously enabled the elderly Avrohom and 
Sorah to have a child, He made them young again. Therefore, the Torah records in Parshas Chayei Sorah 
that Avrohom aged once again, even though he already grew old in Parshas Vayeira. 
 
3) In addition to Rivkah, Batsheva (Shmuel 2 11:2), Vashti (Esther 1:11), and Esther (Ibid., 2:7) are all 
described as טובת מראה. Sorah (Bereishis 12:11), Rochel (Ibid., 29:17), and Tamar the daughter of 
Avshalom (Shmuel 2 14:27) are all praised for being יפת מראה. Of these seven, Rochel and Esther are 
additionally called יפת תואר. 
 
4) The Ichud B’Chidud cites Rav Yissachar Dov, the third Belzer Rebbe, who suggests that the clothes 
Avrohom sent with Eliezer were not meant to be worn by Yitzchok’s bride. Rather, they were garments 
from Sorah’s wardrobe that served as examples of the type of modest and refined clothing that were worn 
in the groom’s family. As part of her test, Rivkah needed to commit to dress in such a manner if she was 
to be chosen as Yitzchok’s wife. 
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             Perspective  
 Rashi1 tells us that Sarah’s life was כלן שוין לטובה; 
all equal for goodness. How could we say this if she 
suffered so much? She had pain from Hagar who said that 
Sarah presents herself as if she were righteous but she 
isn’t as she wasn’t worthy of pregnancy all these years 
while I conceived immediately.2 What makes this worse is 
that Sarah was the one who suggested that Avarham 
marry Hagar.3 Sarah also was abducted by Avimelech4 in 
addition to not having a child until age 90. Moreover, the 
 scoffers of the generation said that Sarah ;ליצני הדור
became pregnant from Avimelech since she spent many 
years with Avraham and didn’t become pregnant from 
him.5   
  

 Our outlook on life determines the life we will 
have.6 “Our life is not determined by what life brings us 
but by the attitude we bring life.”7 In the words of 
another expression- “Your attitude determines your 
altitude on life.”8   
 

The story is told of a president that wanted a 
portrait of himself. This president didn’t have use of one 
of his legs and one of his eyes.9 The first painter painted 
him without any blemishes. The president disliked this 
since it wasn’t him. The second painter painted it with all 
the blemishes. Surely, the president disliked this one. The 
third painter painted the president with his blemishes 
while holding a bow and arrow on a horse. In this way, 
one couldn’t see the blemishes. This was because the 
portrait had the blemished leg but he was on a horse 
thereby concealing this fact. One also was unable to tell 
there was a blemished eye since he was aiming his bow 
and arrow, where one eye would be closed. The lesson is 
that in life we must see everything in a positive light.   

 

We know that the sky is always blue. However, at 
times gray clouds obscure our view of it.10 The same is 

                                                           
1 23:1 
2 16:4, Rashi 
3 16:2-3 
4 Breishis 20:2. See also 21:9, Rashi.  
5 25:19, Rashi  
6 Being that the Pesukim in Eicha follow the order of the ב-א , the Gemara 
(Sanhedrin 104b) wonders why in chapter two (as well as in chapters 3 
and 4) the Pasuk beginning with פ precedes that of ע. The answer: 
because of the Meraglim wh0 spoke with their mouths (פה which is the 
letter פ written out) what they didn’t see with their eyes (ע spelled out is 
 at all? The answer: After they ע If this is so, then why mention the .(עין
spoke that way, they saw it that way also. 
7 There is a saying, “When it rains, look for rainbows. When it is dark, 
look for stars.”  
8 It has been said that we don’t live in reality rather we live in a story of 
reality. 
9 The mother of a boy who had an incurable disease was told there was 
a 96% chance of death. She told the doctor, “I don’t want to know the 
chances of the boy dying. I want to know what the chances of him living 
are.” In the end, this boy survived.  
10 A rabbi in Eretz Yisrael who was suffering with a deadly sickness was 
bitten by a poisonous snake. Ten days after his initial treatment by a 

with life as it is always good. We must not let gray clouds 
obscure11 our view.12 Happiness is always there waiting for 
us.13    

  

R’ Zusha was once asked how it is possible to 
understand the Chazal that says ...חייב אדם לברך על הרעה; 
one is obligated to bless Hashem for the bad just as he 
blesses Him for the good.14 He replied that he is unable to 
answer this since he doesn’t know what bad is as he had 
only good in his life. This was R’ Zusha by who it was 
known lived with such poverty and affliction among many 
other tests.    

   

Although Sarah did have troubles in her life, she 
didn’t view it that way. It was an attitude that all is for the 
best, seeing the positive. This is what is meant in  כלן שוין

 .לטובה
************************************************ 

A Blast From The Past  
It is written אני אמית ואחיה; I put to death and I 

bring life.15 This seems to be in the wrong order as it 
should first say life and then death as that is the cycle of 
life?  

 

One answer is that this hints to the idea of 
reincarnation. This idea is shown in other places also such 
as 16;דור הלך ודור בא a generation goes and a generation 
comes, and מה שהיה הוא שיהיה... ; whatever has been is what 
will be….17  
 

There were Tzadikim who remembered their 
previous Gilgulim. The Noam Elimelech (1717-1787) once 
said, “Not only do I remember מעמד הר סיני but I remember 
who was standing next to me.”18 The Yismach Moshe 
(1759-1841) recalled how he remained neutral in the 
Machlokes between Korach and Moshe. When his 
grandson- the Yetev Lev- expressed his astonishment, he 
told him that if he was there he would have sided with 
Korach.  

  

R’ Chaim Vitaal writes that his Rebbe- the Arizal- 
specified his previous Gilgulim. In one of his Gilgulim, he 
remarked that he was a Gilgul of ר' יהושע סורינו who was a 
wealthy man and Baal Tzedaka. He also arose early and 

                                                                                                  
specialist in Ramat Gan, he returned for a follow-up examination. After 
the doctor saw the test results he said, “Until now I never believed in 
Hashem.” The poison injected by the snake burned up the sickness in 
the rabbis kidneys, completely healing him.  
11 There is a saying, “The happiest people don’t necessarily have the best 
of everything but they make the best of everything.” 
12 We should look forward to the best. Then, after things happen, we 
should be happy with what we have.  
13 The Chazon Ish once remarked that everyone needs to go through 
trials in his life. Some respond with a smile while others are bitter over 
it. It is my experience that those who smile live happier lives.  
14 Brachos 54a. See Shomer Emunim, Drush Habitachon, 11.  
15 Devarim 32:39 
16 Koheles 1:4  
17 Koheles 1:9  
18 Taamai Haminhagim, pg 279. Parenthetically, the Noam Elimelech 
(Vayechi, s.v. ויחי) writes the reason we see at times that two people 
come together and love each other although they didn’t know each 
other prior is because they were neighbors next to each other in 
Yeshiva in Gan Eden. Now when they meet, it awakens that old love 
they had in Gan Eden.  
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stayed late in the Beis Knesses and Beis Midrash.  ר' יהושע

who was a Mohel.19 ר' שאול טרישטי was a Gilgul of סורינו
 

 

There is a מצבה; tombstone in the city of Vienna 
that is in the shape of a fish (it is there even today). On it, 
it is written, ‘here is buried the fish that scram שמע ישראל.’ 
What is the story behind this? In the ledger of the Chevra 
Kadisha of Vienna it tells what happened. There was a 
Jew in Vienna that bought a fatty fish for Shabbos. When 
he brought the fish to his house and took a knife to cut it, 
the fish scram שמע ישראל...אחד. The Jew was confused and 
astounded at this occurrence as he never saw or heard of 
such a thing. He immediately wrapped up the fish in a 
cloth and brought it to R’ Sheftel, the son of the Shela- 
who was the Av Beis Din- whom he told the story to. The 
Av Beis Din told him to bury the fish in a cemetery and 
erect a מצבה inscribing it with ‘here is buried the fish that 
scram שמע ישראל.’ This fish is buried near R’ Sheftel in the 
cemetery in Vienna. 

 

The Gemara20 relates a story of a pious man who 
withheld himself from desecrating Shabbos. A large tree, 
called a צלף, then grew which gave him livelihood. The 
Arizal informs us that this person was Gilgul of צלפחד, who 
was the מקשש עצים; man who gathered wood on Shabbos, 
desecrating it.21 So this Chassid performed the 
rectification. A hint is found in the name צלפחד as it spells 
  tree, that which the Chassid grew.22 צלף one ;צלף חד
 

 The Chida23 writes he saw in the Sefer חיי יהודה
24  

where the author wrote about himself that he originally 
didn’t believe in the concept of Gilgulim. That changed 
when a child born in his neighborhood got very sick 
within a month of his birth. When the child was 6 months 
old he died. While the child was dying, he was called. He 
instructed that Pesukim and words of Torah be spoken as 
was the custom in Italy. He went and saw the child as his 
health deteriorated and then read some מזמורים. The child 
then opened his eyes and said שמע ישראל...ה' אחד and died 
by the word אחד. From that day on he believed in Gilgulim 
as he saw a 6 month old child- when a child can’t talk- 
who was always sick say like an adult שמע in a loud voice!  
************************************************  
   Attainable Through Tefilla 

Wasn't the match of Yitzchak and Rivka destined 
from heaven? So, why did Yitzchak daven for it?25

 

 

The Apta Rav who supported a Kollel in his Beis 
Midrash would give the stipends on Rosh Chodesh. One 
Rosh Chodesh, one of the Kollel members while davening 
thought to himself, "I don’t need to add a Tefilla for 

                                                           
 See there also that the Arizal said that R’ Chaim Vitaal .4:8 ,ספר החזיונות 19
was a Gigul of the Magid Mishna on the Rambam whose name was  רבינו

 is וידאל They had the same name as .(R’ Vidal of Tolosa) וידאל די טולושא
similar to ויטאל.  
20 Shabbos 150b  
21 Shabbos 96b. Bamidbar 15:32.  
22 Tangentially, the Arizal said to know those who are reincarnated as 
animals or beasts…see if they are עזי פנים; brazen and have no 
embarrassment to people. He concludes that he knows a little of  חכמת

 and he recognizes people that are a Gilgul of impure animals and הפרצוף
non-Jews… (See Midrash Talpiyos, Anaf Gilgulim).  
23 Shem Hagdolim, Maareches Gedolim, 14 ,אות י  
24 Authored by R’ Yehuda Aryeh from Mudina. Among the Sefarim he 
authored is the Beis Lechem Yehuda.  
25 See the Baal Haturim to Breishis 24:63 

livelihood since it is given to me by the Rebbe." After 
davening the Rebbe gave out in his room the stipends to 
each Kollel member. When it was his turn all the money 
was given out. The Rebbe left the room to get more 
money. When the Rebbe returned, this man for some 
reason went to the end of the line. When it reached his 
turn again, the money once more was finished. The 
Rebbe then said that every month Hashem gives me 
exactly the amount of money I need to support those in 
the Kollel. There must be a reason you didn’t receive your 
stipend this month. Check your deeds and see if you can 
find the reason. The man understood it was because he 
didn’t daven for it.  

 

So, even when something is destined, it won't happen 
without Tefilla.26 Consequently, although Yitzchak’s Shidduch 
was destined, Tefilla was still necessary.  

 

Here are some other examples of this:  
1) Yishmael was in the desert, ill and without water.27 

Hashem heard the cry of Yishmael and listened. 28 Yishmael's life 
was saved. The Pnei Menachem wonders why these Tefillos 
were necessary since Hashem promised Avraham that Yishmael 
would live and become a great nation?29 The answer is because 
nothing happens without Tefilla.  

2) Hashem told Avraham that Sarah would give birth 
to a child.30 Furthermore, Malachim told them the exact 
moment this would occur. Yet, Tefillos were still necessary for 
this miracle to happen as Rashi31 explains the juxtaposition of 
Avraham davening for Avimelech (and then he was cured)32 and 
 Hashem remembered Sarah and she became ;וה' פקד את שרה
pregnant with Yitzchak, that whoever davens for another is 
answered first.    

 

We must daven for everything33 whether before 
purchasing shoes, prior to cooking food so that it should come 
out good and so on. “Tefilla is not a spare tire to pull out in 
emergencies. It is a steering wheel to use daily in order to get 
anywhere.”34  
 

R’ Yonah writes that in everything you want to do ask 
Hashem for success. That is, even the small things as it says  בכל

 in all your ways know Him, as everything is in ;דרכיך דעהו
Hashem’s hand.35  
 

This doesn’t mean that it must be in Shemoneh Esrei. 
The Chazon Ish36 writes that a person may construct a short 
Tefilla for his personal needs and he may even use Hashem's 
name and is not required to insert it into the Shemoneh Esrei.  

                                                           
26 See Tzidkas Hatzadik, 66. We can get what we daven for without 
hardship and suffering by asking Hashem to fulfill our requests in a 
manner that is only good.  
27 21:14, Rashi. 21:15.   
28 Breishis 21:17  
29 Breishis 17:20 
30 17:16  
31 21:1. The Pasuk says ים...-ויזכר אלה ; Hashem remembered Rachel, He 
listened to her and opened her womb. The Ohr Hachaim (Breishis 30:22) 
remarks that although Hashem remembered, still Tefilla was required.  
32 20:17 
33 When we daven for everything we fulfill ולואי שיתפלל כל היום כולו; 
davening all day long (Brachos 21a).  
34 The Midrash (Tanchuma, Miketz 10) tells us one should daven when 
he is old that his eyes should see, be able to eat, walk…. 
35 R’ Yonah to Mishlei 3:6. There was a Chassidish Rebbe that was crying 
‘Mama.’ The Chassidim present weren’t sure who the Rebbe was 
referring to. The Rebbe explained he was saying ממה, referring to 
Hashem- the מלכיםהלכי מלך מ ; king over kings of kings.   
36 Igros Chazon Ish, 3:23. See the Rambam in Hilchos Tefilla 1:3-4. There 
is no need for worries as we should turn our worries into Tefilla.  
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Mishna (Kesubos 57a) states that an “engaged” bride is to be 
given 12 months to prepare for her wedding. The Gemara derives 
this from the Posuk: ruag  ut  ohnh  ub,t  vrgbv  ca,, where ohnh 
must mean a year (rather than days) as the Posuk u,kutd  ‘hv, ohnh 
indicates, and Rashi notes that since ruag  ut means 10 months, 
ohnh cannot mean two days, for it would not make sense for 
someone to request something small (2 days), and if they can’t get 
it, to ask for something more (10 months). Is this 12 month period 
an absolute limit ? The Gemara (Shabbos 126b) states that one 
may clear a space in a storage area on Shabbos by moving 4 or 5 
boxes. The Gemara asks: if one may move 5 boxes why was it 
necessary to mention 4 ? And the Gemara’s answer is that the 
number is not absolute - the statement is just a commonly used 
expression, and one may move even more boxes if necessary. In 
the same way, deriving the preparation period for an engaged 
bride from the mention of two different numbers - ruag  ut  ohnh, 
also indicates that the 12 months is not an absolute limit, and may 
extend longer. The Shulchan Aruch (z”gvt 37:8) rules that one 
should not marry off one’s minor daughter until she reaches the 
age of maturity, when she can say what she wants. As such, if 
Rivka was 3 years old when Eliezer found her, the family was 
correct in asking that she be given time until the marriage, which 
time would of necessity stretch far beyond the 12 months. 
However, Eliezer rejected any delay, and they agreed to ask 
Rivka what she wanted. The Rema (ibid 57:4) rules that if the 
minor girl and her intended husband both are willing to get 
married immediately, where the girl’s father had died (as did 
Besuel) in the interim, then no other relatives may object. As 
such, Rivka’s willingness to go with Eliezer permitted her 
marriage.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which Ger who was converted by others as a child, does not have 
the right to be vjun  (object) when he attains maturity ? 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(When may one answer int twice to a brocho  ?)  
The Rema (j”ut 61:12) and many Acharonim hold that one should 
never answer int twice to a brocho, similar to one who says 
Shema or Modim twice, where the Din is  u,ut  ihe,an. The 
Magen Avraham disagrees. The Pri Megadim (kat 10) says that 
when there are 2 ohbhbg in the brocho, then int can be said twice, 
but it’s still better to say intu int .    

DIN'S CORNER:  
A half hour before the time of ,hcrg ka gna ,thre one may not 
begin a meal or task that may potentially cause him to forget or 
otherwise miss saying Shema. If he began a meal after the time 
has arrived, he must stop. However, if he arranges for someone to 
be sure and remind him later, he may begin a meal, even if the 
time for Maariv has already arrived. (MB 235:18)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Nedarim 59a) states that if onions were produced in 
the year before Shemitah, and then during Shemitah they 
continued to grow from rain that fell, their status is determined by 
the color of their leaves. If the leaves are dark green, that 
indicates that their growth drew from nutrients in the ground, 
rendering them Shemitah crops, and forbidden. If the leaves are 
pale, that indicates that they did not draw from the ground, and 
are therefore permitted as sixth-year onions. But even with dark 
green leaves, why should the onion itself, as sixth-year produce, 
be forbidden together with the new seventh-year growth ? The 
RaN explains that when produce continues to grow, a change 
takes place even in the original root, and once the additional 
growth exceeds that of the original, the original is kyc to the 
additional. However, with non-growing items, even where a 
permitted item is kyc when mixed in with a majority of ruxht, the 
cur does not turn the permitted item into ruxht the way a majority 
of r,hv turns ruxht into r,hv. The permitted item retains its r,hv 
identity even within the cur of ruxht. This distinction may answer 
the following: The Kedushas Levi says that Lavan and Besuel 
tried to poison Eliezer so that Yitzchok would be unable to marry. 
Since the Gemara (Gittin 64a) states that there is a Chazakah that 
a Shliach completes his mission, Yitzchok would have to believe 
that Eliezer betrothed him to some woman, but if Eliezer was 
dead, Yitzchok would not know to whom he was betrothed, and 
every woman in the world could potentially be a relative of his 
betrothed. Tosafos asks, what about everyone else ? How could 
any man betroth any woman – perhaps she was betrothed by a 
dead Shliach. Tosafos answers that we may rely on cur (most 
women are not his betrothed) which is stronger than the 
Chazakah. Based on the RaN’s distinction we may also suggest 
that the woman betrothed by Eliezer is permitted (r,hv) to 
Yitzchok, and her r,hv identity remains intact even within a cur, 
making all her relatives vruxt to Yitzchok. However, regarding 
all other men, the betrothed woman is ruxht which becomes kyc 
within the cur, and therefore all men need not fear they are 
marrying his betrothed.  
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The town of Karmiel in northern Israel was hit by many missiles during 
the war in Lebanon, causing many to evacuate. One of the women who 
remained accepted upon herself that if she survived, she would improve 
her commitment to Tznius by replacing her clothing, and her 
commitment to Kashrus by replacing the utensils and appliances of her 
kitchen. After the hostilities ended, she approached the Rav and said 
that she only had enough money at this time to fulfill one of the two 
commitments. Which should be first ? The Rav replied that from a 
Halachic standpoint, there is no question that Tznius comes first, as the 
lack of Tznius causes transgression of the Torah ruxht of uru,, tku. 
Her pots on the other hand, are presumably not onuh  hbc which renders 
them unusable only MiDeRabanan. However, although such a theory 
may be correct, it is incumbent upon all Bnei Torah to arrange for the 
kashering of her kitchen to prevent even Issurim DiRaBanan.    
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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ויהיו חיי שרה “ 23:1

מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

“And it was the life of Sarah, 

100 years, and twenty years, 

and seven years, the years of 

Sarah’s life.” Why does the 

Posuk say by the numbers 

 ,the word ”עשרים“ and ”מאה“

 which is a Loshon ”שנה“

Yachid, while by the number 

 a – ”שנים“ it says ”שבע“

Loshon Rabbim? The 

following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and 

support the P’shat offered in 

the closing paragraph. 

ויהיו חיי שרה “ 23:1 - רש"י 

מאה שנה ועשרים שנה ושבע שנים, 

 ”שנה“ ,The word – ”שני חיי שרה

is written after each of the 

phases of Sarah’s life, (after 

the hundreds, the tens, and 

the units) to teach us that 

each one is expounded on its 

own.  When Sarah was a 

hundred years old, she was 

like twenty years old in 

relation to sins.  Just as a 

twenty year old is considered 

as if she has not sinned, for 

she is not liable for 

punishment, so too, when 

Sarah was a hundred years 

old, she was without sin.  

When she was twenty years 

old she was like seven years 

old, with relation to beauty.   

ויהיו חיי “ 23:1 - מזרחי 

שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה ושבע 

 In regards – ”שנים, שני חיי שרה

to the Heavenly Court, one is 

not held liable for their 

actions until they are at least 

the age of twenty.  The Posuk 

is telling us the greatness of 

Sarah Imeinu in that when 

she was 100 years old, she 

was still as pure as a twenty-

year-old, one without sin.  

The complexion of a seven-

year old is more beautiful 

than that of a twenty-year-

old.  The Posuk is telling us 

that when Sarah was twenty, 

her complexion was as 

beautiful as a seven-year-old.    

ויהיו “ 23:1 - משיח אלמים 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 What – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

does it mean that when Sarah 

was twenty years old she was 

like a seven year old 

regarding beauty?  Women 

tend to become increasingly 

beautiful from the age of 

seven till the age of twenty.  

At twenty, they attain the 

height of their beauty.  Sarah 

was different, in that when 

she was twenty, her beauty 

did not climax, rather it kept 

on developing to even greater 

heights; just as a seven years 

old beauty continues to 

increase.   

ויהיו “ 23:1 - עוד יוסף חי 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 Why – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

does the Posuk say with the 

numbers “מאה” and “עשרים” 

the word “שנה” which is a 

Loshon Yachid, while with 

the number “שבע” it says 

 ?a Loshon Rabbim – ”שנים“

One should always be 

exceedingly humble in his 

own eyes, and he should 

always remember the 

situation he was in for the 

first year of his life.  From 

birth until the first year, a 

child cannot talk, cannot 

walk, constantly soils his 

clothing, and needs to be 

cleaned frequently.  Anything 

that a small child can grasp, 

even that which is 

exceedingly disgusting, 

immediately goes into his 

mouth, and he doesn’t 

understand what he is doing.  

The baby has many 

deficiencies.  Had Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu given complete 

Da’as to man when he is born, 

man would die with a moan, 

for he would recognize his 

failings and his 

shortcomings, and would not 

be able to bear the anguish of 

his deficiencies.  Therefore, 

one can look at a baby when it 

is born, and recognize that 

human beings have great 

inadequacies.  This will allow 

him to bear the pain over 

what he did not accomplish.  

At the same time, these 

thoughts should keep one 

humble, for he must know 

that all human beings have 

failings, including himself.  

This is the meaning of the 

Posuk in Koheles 2:14 “ החכם

 A wise man his“ – ”עיניו בראשו

eyes are in his head” – a wise 

man is one whose eyes are at 

the beginning, are focused on 

when a person is born, where 

it is clear to all the great 

deficiencies of humans, and 
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this will ensure that he 

acquires and retains the 

great Midah of Anavah and 

Hachna’ah.  This is what the 

Torah is coming to tell us 

here about Sarah Imeinu.  

She was exceedingly humble 

and small in her own eyes, as 

the Posuk in Tehillim 15:4 

says, “נבזה בעיניו נמאס” – “A 

contemptible person in his 

eyes is repulsive.” Even when 

Sarah was one hundred years 

old, she remembered and 

focused constantly on the first 

year of her life, how she was 

deficient in so many ways.  

“ חיי שרה מאהויהיו  ” – When 

Sarah was 100 – “שנה”- she 

remained focused on, “שנה” 

the first year of he life.  She 

saw that what she was able to 

accomplish, her beauty, and 

her strength, were not that 

which she should become 

arrogant about.  “ שנה ועשרים ” 

– Even more than that, when 

she was twenty years old, the 

height of beauty and 

strength, she also saw 

herself, “שנה” – like the first 

year of life, that despite her 

great attributes and 

qualities, she was always 

humble.  “ושבע שנים” – but 

when she was seven years 

old, when she was young, and 

people may say that at a 

young age one does not need 

to concern themselves with 

Avodas Hashem for they are 

young, then, “שנים” – she saw 

herself as many years old, so 

it was incumbent upon her to 

rise to the level of an adult, 

and serve Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu in the proper manner.   

שטייףמהר"י   ויהיו “ 23:1 - 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 The – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

Zohar Hakodosh says that in 

this Posuk, there is a Remez 

to Mussar for us regarding 

the matter of Anivus, 

humility.  One who is great, is 

small, and one who is small is 

great.  One who thinks of 

himself as great, is haughty, 

he is truly small. While one 

who always sees himself as 

small, he is truly great.  The 

Posuk says, “מאה” and “עשרים” 

– 100 and 20, large numbers.  

After these numbers, the 

Posuk says, “שנה” – one year 

– alluding to this concept that 

one who thinks he is great, he 

is small.  However, by the 

small number, “7 – ”שבע the 

Posuk says, “שנים” – for one 

who is small, he is many, he 

is great.  Initially, Sarah 

Imeinu was called, “שרי.”  

Rashi in Parshas Lech Lecha 

17:15 says that initially 

Sarah was called שרי, which 

means “my governor,” for she 

was a governor for me, but 

not for others. Her name was 

changed to שרה – governor, 

without any limiting 

qualification for she became 

governor over all.  The Torah 

tells us here why Sarah was 

Zoche at the latter part of her 

life to become שרה - the 

governor over all.  The main 

reason is because she made 

herself small, for throughout 

her life, as much as she 

accomplished, she was 

always exceedingly humble.  

 These were the – ”שני חיי שרה“

years of Sarah, they were all 

equal years; she always had 

sterling Middos, and always 

remained righteous and 

humble.  Avrohom returned 

from the Akeidah to eulogize 

and cry over Sarah.  The 

Posuk says, “ולבכתה” – and to 

bewail her – the 'כ is a small 

one.  The Torah is telling us 

that one should not think 

that through the days of her 

life she was not necessarily 

humble, but at the end of her 

life she worked hard on the 

Midah of Anavah and 

achieved it.  Rather, we must 

know that even at the age of 

 was כ' twenty years old, the ,כ'

small - she was already 

humble.  There are many 

Seforim filled with lessons of 

the Midah of Anavah that we 

see by Avrohom Avinu, 

Moshe Rabbeinu, Aharon 

Hakohen, Dovid Hamelech, 

and the Melech Hamoshiach 

– that he will come riding on 

a donkey, which represents 

humility.  There is a Shita 

brought down in the Gemara 

in Sotah 5a that a Talmid 

Chochom is supposed to have 

an eighth of an eighth of 

Ga’avah.  An eighth of an 

eighth is one sixty-fourth.  

One needs that amount of 

Ga’avah to stand up to those 

who will make fun of his 
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Avodas Hashem. However, 

having any Ga’avah is a 

slippery slope.  Chazal call 

one who is arrogant a גס רוח.  

The Gematria of גס is 63.  One 

is allowed to have 1/64th of 

Ga’avah.  However, if one has 

even a bit more, that he has 

1/63rd – “גס” – of Ga’avah, 

then he is considered 

arrogant, and has a 

despicable Midah.   

ויהיו “ 23:1 - יצב אברהם 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 The – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

Torah writes, “שנה” after each 

of the numbers regarding 

Sarah’s life to allude to 

completeness of her life; she 

completely fulfilled all of 

those numbers.  Tehillim 

סור מרע ועשה טוב, בקש “ 34:15

 Turn away“ – ”שלום ורדפהו

from evil, and do good, seek 

peace and pursue it.”  That 

which brings peace is the 

Midah of Anavah, humility.  

It says in Meseches Avos 5:21 

-A twenty“ – ”בן עשרים לרדוף“

year-old begins to chase 

after” – that the age of twenty 

is when one chases after 

Mitzvos with great alacrity, 

while when one is “ בן מאה

 A“ – ”כאילו מת ובטל מן העולם

hundred-year-old is as if he is 

dead – as if he has already 

parted from this world”.  At 

the age of twenty, it is an easy 

time for one to fulfill the “ עשה

 doing good, and at the – ”טוב

age of one hundred, it is easy 

to fulfill the “סור מרע” turning 

away from evil, because one’s 

physical desires are very 

weak. The Torah is telling us 

that for all of the days of 

Sarah Imeinu, as far as the 

 part, it was like she ”סור מרע“

was 100 years old – meaning 

that she nullified her desires 

of Olam Hazeh to the extent 

of one who is one hundred 

years old, and for all the days 

of her life, as far as the “ עשה

 part – it was like she was ”טוב

twenty; she performed 

positive deeds with great 

vigor, as if she was young, 

even when she was elderly.  

In addition to this, all of the 

years of her life, she saw 

herself as a seven-year-old, as 

if she was beginning her 

service to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu and had a long way to go.  

She was exceedingly humble, 

continued to strive for more, 

always thinking that she had 

not yet accomplished.  “ שני חיי

 the Torah repeats – ”שרה

these words at the end to 

teach us that in fact all of her 

days were good days; she 

served Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

with great alacrity for 

Mitzvos, with turning away 

from evil, and with great 

humility.   

 23:1 - רבינו יוסף כספי 

ויהיו חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים “

 – ”שנה ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

Here, by Sarah Imeinu, is the 

only place in the Torah which 

mentions the years that a 

woman lived, which is a great 

honor for Sarah.  The reason 

she was Zoche to it was 

because of the great miracles 

which occurred for her with 

Paroah and Avimelech.   

ויהיו “ 23:1 - מאור האפילה 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 The – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

Torah mentions the years of 

Sarah’s life so that we know 

how old Yitzchok Avinu was 

at the time of the Akeidah.  

Sarah was ninety years old 

when Yitzchok was born and 

died at the age of 127.  That 

means that Yitzchok was 37 

years old (127-90=37) at the 

time of the Akeidah.    

ו זכריהרבינ  ויהיו “ 23:1 - 

חיי שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה 

 Why – ”ושבע שנים, שני חיי שרה

does the Torah separate the 

numbers with the word, “שנה” 

instead of just saying, “ מאה

 We are to  ”?ועשרים ושבע שנים

Darshen each number into 

Sarah’s greatness.  All the 

years of her life, she was like 

a hundred years old in 

wisdom, twenty years old in 

strength, and seven years old 

in beauty.   

ויהיו חיי “ 23:1 – פני דוד 

 is read ”ויהיו“ ,The word – ”שרה

the same way even if you 

reverse the orders of the 

letters and begin with the last 

letter.  This alludes to the fact 

that Sarah Imeinu’s life was, 

from the beginning until the 

end, all equally good.   

ויהיו חיי “ 23:1 - חומת אנך 

ויהיו חיי “ ,The words – ”שרה

 have the same Gematria ”שרה

as, “השוו לטובה” – which 

teaches us that all of the 
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Sarah Imeinu’s years were 

good years.    

ויהיו חיי “ 23:1 - פני דוד 

שרה מאה שנה ועשרים שנה ושבע 

 The Zohar – ”שנים, שני חיי שרה

Hakodosh says that Rebbe 

Shimon Bar Yochai heard 

from Above that he who is 

great is small, and he who is 

small is great.  Although 

Sarah lived for 127 years, 

which is a long time, the 

Torah writes, “שנה” for she 

was small who was actually 

great.  She saw herself as 

small; she was exceedingly 

humble, and was truly great.  

Avrohom and Sarah were like 

the sun and the moon, who 

were originally equal in size 

and greatness, but two kings 

can’t rule at the same time, 

and therefore the moon was 

made smaller.  In order to 

complete the deficiencies of 

the moon, it receives its light 

from the sun, and also 

receives help from the stars.  

So too, Avrohom and Sarah 

were equal, but two kings 

can’t rule at the same time.  

Therefore, Sarah was made 

small, as the Posuk says, “ 'וד

 which is a – ”פקד את שרה

Loshon of minimizing.  In 

order to complete her, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu gave 

her Yitzchok Avinu, from 

whom the house of Yisroel 

would come.  Therefore, 

Sarah was considered the 

mother of all life.  When 

Avrohom and Sarah were 

equal, they were not able to 

have children.  However, 

when Sarah was minimized, 

she was able to have a child, 

and this filled her deficiency.  

We can learn a lesson 

regarding ones Guf and 

Neshama from this.  The 

Neshama is compared to the 

sun, and the Guf to the moon, 

for the Guf is Mekabel its life 

source from the Neshama.  

When the Neshama leaves 

the Guf, the Guf is nothing 

but a dry tree.  If the Guf 

wants to have its own life 

source in this world, it needs 

to complete itself with Torah 

and Mitzvos, for by doing so, 

one creates Toldos to 

complete his deficiencies – 

the Guf is filling its own 

deficiencies.  Sarah, although 

she was great, was considered 

like she was dead as long as 

she was not Zoche to have a 

child.  When Sarah was 

minimized, she was Zoche to 

Yitzchok, and this caused her 

to live.  “ויהיו” – and it was the 

 – the Gematria of 37 – ”ויהיו“

the 37 years which Yitzchok 

lived while Sarah was alive, 

those were her true years.  

 Now we can 

understand why the Torah 

says, “שנה” after the larger 

numbers, and “שנים” after the 

seven.  The most important 

Midah in Avodas Hashem is 

the Midah of Anavah, 

humility.  Sarah exemplified 

the Midah of Anavah.  The 

Midah of Anavah is what 

propels a person forward, for 

the person always sees 

himself as lacking, and 

therefore is always striving 

for more.  At the age of 

twenty, and even at the age of 

100, Sarah saw herself as 

deficient, and continued to 

strive for greater heights.  

However when Sarah was 

seven, the Torah says, “שנים” 

– years – for Sarah had a 

little measure of Ga’avah.  

The Gemara in Sotah 5a says 

that a Talmid Chochom is 

supposed to have an eighth of 

an eighth of Ga’avah.  If the 

Midah of Ga’avah is so 

despicable, why is even a 

small measure appropriate?  

While one always needs to be 

humble and see his 

deficiencies, one must have 

the belief that he can grow.  

That eighth of an eighth of 

Ga’avah gives a person the 

courage to continue to seek to 

strive, no matter the 

challenges in his way, for he 

believes in himself that he 

can grow.  May we all be 

Zoche to act in this manner of 

Sarah Imeinu, while we 

remain humble throughout 

our lives, and continually 

seek to grow, for we know 

that we can do it!  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is with us to guide 

us; we just need to show Him 

we want to do it.   
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 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                            
   

 חיי שרה 
 He is given the job of .שדכן is chosen to be the world’s first ,אברהם אבינו of עבד the ,אליעזר
finding/choosing an appropriate wife for אבינו יצחק . He davens for a נס. He asks of 'ה to bring the right 
girl his way, and then he paints a picture of exactly how he would like the scene to play. “She should 
come to the well. I will ask her to draw water for me, and then to draw water for the camels – and all of 
this should be today”. The פסוק tells us that even before he finished davening, רבקה was already coming 
towards him. The אור החיים points out that this was a סימן that it was the right girl. 

He could have stopped right there. אליעזר could have said “Look at that. I didn’t even finish davening, 
and already a girl is on her way. Let’s drink a לחיים”. But אליעזר isn’t satisfied. He waits to see the חסד 
of רבקה. Yes, there was a sign from above, but that wasn’t good enough. You don’t do a שידוך because 
you have ‘good שידוכים .’סימנים shouldn’t be made because there is a great טריאגמ . After there is logical 
reason to create a שידוך, one can enjoy the גמטריות too. It is true that almost every שידוך is made with 
obvious השגחה פרטית, but that is what we talk about after we decide that it is a correct שידוך. It isn’t the 
reason to do the שידוך. 

And the reverse is also true. So-called ‘bad סימנים’ aren’t reason to turn down a שידוך. There is a famous 
story of a boy and girl who ‘went out’ three times and each time they ended up in a car accident. They 
assumed that it was time to break up this potential שידוך (before anything else breaks). Yet, when they 
brought the question to שליט"א רב חיים קניבסקי  he told them to continue. Today, they are a happy 
couple (with an enormous insurance premium!).  

So ראליעז  was waiting for something better than a סימן. Then it came. When רבקה came to the well, the 
water rose upwards towards her. She does מופסים! And אליעזר is still not satisfied. יצחק doesn’t need a 
בעלת  that’s great. But if she’s a – מופסים with בעלת חסד If she’s a .בעלת חסד he needs a ;בעלת מופסים
  .כלל ישראל but it won’t build פרנסה it might make a – חסד without מופסים

Eventually, she gave everyone to drink – camels included. So we expect אליעזר to seize the moment. Put 
the cuffs (bracelets) on her. Close the deal. But he’s waiting. 

 "והאיש משתאה לה, מחריש לדעת ההצליח ה' דרכו אם לא". 

The תורה says that זרעאלי  was waiting to see if 'ה gave him הצלחה or not. What more is there to see? He 
saw מופסים ,סימנים, and חסד. What else could there be?  

-which she was – a great) אברהם was related to רבקה explains that he still wanted to investigate if רש"י
great niece of אברהם אבינו). 

But the ספרנו tells us something else. When אליעזר saw her generosity, he wasn’t convinced that it was 
all from the goodness of her heart. Even after he saw her giving the camels to drink, he didn’t know 
what was coming afterwards. Was she expecting pay? A tip? A ‘thank you’? so he waited. After she 
finished with all of the camels, she turned around and started to leave. She didn’t request any pay. She 
didn’t stand near אליעזר and clear her throat a few times waiting for him to get the point. She didn’t 
even wait for a thank you. She did her חסד and she was out. And what a נסיון it was. רבקה, a three year 
old girl, draws water for a perfectly capable man and then for all of his camels. During this time אליעזר 
is sitting around watching. Doesn’t offer to help. Doesn’t offer pay. Doesn’t even mumble ‘shkoiach’. 

אל ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול ירושלם תובב"ע                   
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Just watches her leave. She could have thought, “I don’t know who this man is but one thing is for sure, 
if he is a shadchan, I’m not even listening to names from him. Not from such a כפוי טובה.” But it isn’t 
what she was thinking. She was just happy to have had the opportunity to do a חסד גמורה.  

That’s why she’s נורבקה אמ . The wife of נוייצחק אב  had to be one that does החסד גמור  - with no ulterior 
motive.   

We all love doing חסד. Especially when the receiver is so thankful. The נסיון is to do thankless חסד. For 
people who won’t be thankful. For people who don’t even know that you are doing it for them.  

So the next time that you do a חסד – feed ten camels or ten people - and you get nothing in response, 
grab the opportunity. Enjoy doing חסד גמורה. It worked out quite well for רבקה. It’ll work for us too. 

 הלכה למעשה

 מנחה
 

 )ברכות כו:( "ערב לפנות בשדה לשוח יצחק ויצא" שנאמר - מנחה תפלת קןית יצחק
 תשלומים
One who didn’t daven a תפילה must ‘make it up’ after the next תפילה. For example, if one didn’t daven 
 Although he .שחרית of תשלומים as a שמו"ע and אשרי he then says מנחה of שמו"ע after he finishes ,שחרית
is making up שחרית, he still says שלום רב (if that is what he says for מנחה). If he didn’t daven מנחה, he 
davens מעריב twice. If he didn’t daven מעריב, he davens שחרית twice. 
 

Women who forget מנחה 
Women, also, need to daven a תשלומים when they miss a להתפי . If a woman who usually always davens 
 מנחה If a woman who usually davens .שחרית for תשלומים and then a מנחה forgets, she davens שחרית
forgets, even if she never davens מעריב, in this case she should daven מעריב twice. (שש"כ )פמ"ג הערה ק"י   
 

Note: תשלומים is only done when one is a שוגג (mistaken). If one was either פטור from davening or 
negligent in missing it, there is no תשלומים. In all questionable scenarios, a Rav should be consulted.  

 ?מוסף or מנחה
If one hasn’t yet davened, not מוסף nor מנחה, and he sees that there is no time for both (it’s already a 
few minutes after שקיעה) he should daven מוסף, because מנחה can be ‘made-up’ by davening מעריב 
twice. ( ס"ק י"ג ס' רפ"ומ"ב  ) However, this is only if the reason why he hasn’t davened מנחה yet was a mistake. 
Where he procrastinated without any good reason, he is not allowed to ‘make-up’ מנחה and therefore, 
he should daven מנחה and not מוסף. 

 קבלת שבת after מנחה
 After one is מקבל שבת (e.g. he already said בואי בשלום), he can no longer daven מנחה, because once 

he turned Friday into שבת, he can’t daven a תפילה of Friday. ( ט"וע' שו"ע ס' רס"ג ס ) He should daven מעריב 
and then repeat the Friday night שמונה עשרה as a תשלומים of מנחה.  

 Some hold that saying ‘גוט שבת’ is a form of קידוש (a proclamation that שבת has come). Accordingly, 
once one says this, he no longer can daven מנחה afterwards. ( ן הש"ס ס' רע"ארעק"א גליו ) Although most 
don’t hold like this, it is preferable to say ‘have a גוט שבת’ which is a ברכה – not a proclamation.  

 Women on ערב שבת should be sure to daven מנחה before lighting the candles. Once they light, they 
may not daven מנחה. If she doesn’t have time to daven before lighting, some say that she should 
light on time, and daven מעריב twice. ( ס"ק מ"ג ס' רס"גמ"ב ) Others learn that she may make a תנאי before 
lighting (i.e. she should say that she is not being מקבל שבת with the הדלקה) and daven מנחה after 
lighting. ( וכן שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א ושו"ת אבן ישראל ח"ח ס' כ"א פ' י"דריש הליכות שלמה, תפילה,  ) 
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